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PREFACE

The material in the present volume is offered to students of

Islam as a contribution to the problem of the history of the

Quran text. For many years the present writer has been col-

lecting materials for a critical text of the Quran, and in .1326

agreed with the late Prof. Bergstrasser to collaborate in the

much bigger task of preparing an Archive of materials from

which it might be some day possible to write the history of

the development of the Qur’anic text. It is hoped that it will

be possible to publish shortly, as one step in that plan, a text

of the Qur'an with apparatus criticus giving the writer’s collections

of textual variants gathered from the Commentaries, Lexica, Qira at

books and such sources. Meanwhile Dr Pret’ZL, Bergstrasser’s

successor at Munich, has begun to organize the Archive for the

Korankomission set up by the Bavarian Academy at Bergstrasser’s

initiation, and has already asssembled a goodly collection of photo-

graphs of early Kufic Codices and early unpublished qira at works.

The need of the moment is the publication of material that

will bring' the subject into discussion amongst. Islamic scholars. This

is a field of Islamic study which offers almost unbroken ground,

and presents numerous problems for investigation. One of them is

the question of the Old Codices which represented the pre-Tth-

manie stage of the Qur’an text. It was the merest chance that

led tthe present writer to unearth the MS of the Kitab al-Masahif

of Ibn Abi Dawud which now lies in the Zahirlya Library at

Damascus, and which is apparently the sole surviving example of the

little group of Masahif books which studied the state of the Qui an

text prior to its canonization in the standard text of< TTthman.

The text' of .this work of Ibn Abi Dawud is presented here as

accurately as it can be settled on the basis of this unique MS.
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The MS is an early one finished on the 17th of Jumada al-Akhira

of the year ’682 A.H = 1283 A.D, and with every juz are given

the isnads of the authorities through whom the text had descended.

The original from which this text was copied had apparently

lost some leaves and suffered some disarrangement. The only serious

case of such disarrangement where part ot the material of one

chapter is found inserted into and breaking the connection of another

chapter, has been tacitly corrected in this edition. The MS also

contains a number of explanatory interpolations which in this edition

have been enclosed in square brackets [ ],
round brackets ( ) being

used for small particles etc. which had dropped out through the

negligence of the scribe. The Zahiriya MS is imperfect at the

beginning, but probably only one or two leaves are missing. In

its present state it consists of 100 lolios 17 X 10 cm, the text

varying from 21 to 23 lines to the page.

The MS as a whole is well written though sparingly pointed,

so that the difficulties of establishing the text are mostly such

as arise from the' nature of the subject matter. Occasionally a later

hand has inserted vowels or made a correction on the margin,

not always happily. The greatest difficulty has been with the isnads

quoted by the author, and although all available controls were

applied to them, there may still be some that will not stand the

scrutiny of isnud critics. The assistance of Muslim savants in this

matter was not very helpful for we could not overcome the principle

that every isnad that led to a statement at variance with ortho-

doxy was ipso facto condemned.

Much of the material given by Ibn Abi Ditwud regarding the

history of the text of the Qur an, though extremely unorthodox,

yet agrees so closely with conclusions one had reached from quite

other directions that one feels confident in making use of it, how-

ever weak orthodoxy may consider its isnads to be. It seemed

therefore, important to expose the text at once to the criticism

of scholarship. The most significant material, naturally, is that

concerning the Old Codices, and for this reason the text itself has

been prefaced by a collection of the textual variants that have

survived to us from the various non-
cUthmanic Codices, whether
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primary or secondary. In the cases of Ibn Mas'ud and Ubai b.

Kaffi, whose readings are important from another point of view,

all the readings have been given, but in the others as a rule only

those variants which assume a consonantal text differing in some

respect from the standard text of TJthman. The standard text is

quoted from the Egyptian standard edition of 1342, though I have

not slavishly followed its orthography, intelligibility being more

important than consistency. The verses are quoted according to the

Kufan verse numbering given in the 1342 edition followed by the

number of the verse in Flugel’s edition; where Flugel’s num-

bering agrees with the Kufan numbering only one verse number

is given.

These variants from the Old Codices have been read over with

several Muslim savants in the East, in the hope of testing them

by the criticism of those whose acquaintance with the text is more

intimate than any Western scholar can hope to attain. Invariably

these savants took the position that the TJthmanic text is perfect

and unchallengeable, and the variants must therefore be regarded

as conscious or unconscious corruptions of this text. Some contested

the authenticity of the variants, arguing that they were nothing

more than deliberate tampering with the text by later heretics

who sought to gain currency for their heretical readings by attri-

buting them to these ancient authorities. Others, though they were

but few, were willing to admit the variants, but explained them

by the theory that in the early days many of the Companions

made for themselves copies of the QuEan in which they inserted

for their own private edification many explanatory additions, syno-

nyms for words that they did not fully understand, and such like

annotations. The text they recited, however, was the original text

as it was delivered by the Prophet and afterwards written out

officially by Uthman. Thus the variants that have come down from

them are only those little peculiarities that were remembered as

having been in their, private copies, and so have no value whatever

for the study of the text.

Modern scholarship naturally cannot accept so easy a' way out

of the difficulty, for it is quite clear that the text which TJthman
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canonized was only one out of many rival texts, and we needs

must investigate what went before the canonical text. On the one

hand it seems likely that in canonizing the Madman text-tradition,

CU tliman was choosing the text that had all the chances of being

nearest the original. On the other hand there is grave suspicion

that TJthman may have seriously edited the text that he. canonized.

It was therefore worth attempting an assembling of all the

material that has survived from the rival texts. It is unfortunate that

not sufficient has survived to enable us to get a real picture ot

the text of anyone of them. Such material as is available at

the moment, however, is here offered to the criticism of scholars.

Some of the variants seem linguistically impossible, and indeed

are occasionally noted as such in the sources which quote them.

Some give one the impression of being the inventions of later

philologers who fathered their inventions on these early authorities.

The great majority, however, merit consideration as genuine sur-

vivals from the pre-TJthmanic stage of the text, though only after

they have passed the most searching criticism of modern scholarship

by scholars approaching them from different points of view, shall

we be free to use them in the attempted reconstruction of the

history of the text.

If sufficient interest is created among students of Islam to enable

Systematic search to be made, it is possible that we may yet recover

some of the other Masahif books or copies of some of the early

qira 'Cit works of ad-Danl, al-Mahdawi, al-AhwazI or Ibn Atiya.

My special thanks are due to two Oriental savants, Musa Ja-

rullah Rostovd'am of Kazan and Shaikh Sayyid Nawwar of Cairo,

both of whom have read with me all the shadhdh qirdat from

the Old Codices and taught me many things that a Christian can

hardly learn for himself. Thanks also are due to Dr Otto Pretzl

who photographed for me the Zalliriya MS and to Amin al-Khanijl

for his personal care over the printing of the Arabic text in

Cairo. Finally there is due an expression of thanks to the Trustees

of the de Goeje Foundation whose generosity made possible the

publication of the volume in its present form.

Cairo, 1936
,

Arthur Jeffery

./
'

•

INTRODUCTION' ?

Critical investigation of the text of the Qur’an is a study

which is still in its infancy. 'Within the fold of Islam it seems

never to have attracted much attention. The growth of the Qurra’

is evidence that there was some interest in the question in the

early days of Islam ’) but with the fixing of the text ne varietur

by the Wazlrs Ibn Muqla and Ibn
c
IsI in 322 A.H. at the in-

sistence and with the help of the savant Ibn Mujahid. (f 324)
2
),

and the examples made of Ibn Miqsam (f 362} and the unfor-

tunate Ibn Shanabudh (1328) who persisted in making use of

the old readings after this fixing of the text 3
), such interest as

there was seems to have come to an end. Variant readings within

the limits of the Seven systems 4
)
that were admitted as canonical

by the decision of Ibn Mujahid naturally continued to be studied

by a limited group of scholars, and the readings of the other

uncanonical Readers occasionally received attention, more parti-

•) Fihrist 36 mentions a number of works on Ikhtilaf al-Masahif
,
such as those

by Ibn cAmir (f ! 18), al-FarrS’ (f 207), Khalaf b. Hisham (f 229), al-Mada’inl (f 23 1),

al-Warraq and one Muhammad b.
cAbd ar-)Rahm£n. There was also a work with a

similar title by Abu Hatim (1248) cf. Fihrist 59
2

,
a work derived from al-KisiVl

(t 189) entitled Kitab Ikhtilaf Masahif Ahl al-Madina wa Ahl al-Kufa wa Ahl al-

Ba$ra ran al-Kiscfi, and a Kitab al-Masahif wa ’l-Hijcf by Muhammad b.
c
Is£ al-

Isfahani (t 253). Ibn Miqsam (f 362) is also said to have composed a Kitab al-Masahif

(fihrist 33®), but the three famous Maqdhif-hooks were those of Ibn Abl Dawud
(|3l6), Ibn al-Anbari (| 327) and Ibn Ashta al-Isfahanl (f 360), of. Itqdn 13.

2
)
Vide Massignon’s al-Halldj

,

I, 241 and BergstrSsser, Geschichte cits Qoratitexis
,

152 ft. Some account of the man will be found in al-Khatib, Tdrikh Baghdad
,
V,

144.— 148, YaqOt, Irshad, II, 1 16— 1!9, and Ibn al-Jazan, Tabaqat
,

I, 139— 142,

No. 663.

.

3
) On Ibn Miqsam see Yaqut, Irshad, VI, 499; Ibn al-Jazan, Tabaqat

,
No. 2945 ;

Miskawaihi Tajdrib (ed. Amedroz), I, 285 ;
and on Ibn Shanabudh see Ibn Khal-

likan (tr. de Slane), III, 16— 18; Yaqnt, Irshad, VI, 302—304 and Ibn al-Jazan,

Tabaqat
,
No. 2707.

4
)
The Seven were Nafic

of Madina (f 169), Ibn Kathir of Mecca (f 120), Ibn

Amir of Damascus (|s 18), Abu ‘Amr of Basra (f 154),
cAsim of Kufa (f 128),

Hamza of Kufa (f 158) and al-Kisa’i of Kufa (f 189).

1
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cularly the systems of the Ten 1

)
and the Fourteen 2

),
who were

nearest to canonical position, though at times others also were

included 3
). No definite attempt, however, was made to construct

airy type of critical text of the Qurian 4
), and for the most part

textual studies were confined to questions of orthography
(
rasm

)

and pause (wag/). Thus the older variants, even though they

were known to be represented in some of the older Codices, for

the most part survived only in the works of two classes of savants,

firstly certain exegetes who were interested in the theological

implications of such variants, and secondly the philologers who

quoted them as grammatical or lexical examples.

It is thus that in the Qur'an Commentaries of &z.-ZamakhsharI

(f 538 )

5
)> of Aba Hayyan of Andalus (f 745) °), and the more

recent Yemenite writer ash-Shawkanl (f 1250)
7

)
who seems to

have used some good old sources no longer available to Western

scholars, we find recorded a goodly number of old variants

representing a different type of consonantal text from that

officially known as the
cUthmanic text, and in the philological

works of such writers as al-
cUkbar! (f 616) the blind philologer

') To the Seven were added Abn Ja'far of Madina (f 130), Khaiaf of Klifa (f 229)

and Yacqub of Basra (f 205) to make the Ten, Islamic scholarship is still divided

oyer the question as to whether seven only or all ten are canonical.

2
) To the Ten were added Ibn Muhaisin of Mecca (t 123), al-Yazldl of Basra

(t 202), al-Hasan of Basra (f 1 10) and al-A'mash of Kiifa (t 148) to make the Fourteen.

3
) We hear of books composed on the Eight Readers, the Eleven Readers, the

Thirteen Readers, and sometimes these included Readers not in the usual lists as

given above. Thus the Raudat al-Huffdz of al-Muc
addi! includes the readings of

Humaid b. Qais, Ibn as-Sainaifa
c and Talha b. Musarrif (see Pretzl “Die Wissen-

schaft der Koranlesung” in Islamica
,
VI, p. 43). Also the Cairo MS of the Siiq

aid'Arris of Abu Ma'shar at-Tabari contains numerous mukhtarat beyond the canonical

authorities, and the lost Kamil of al-Hudhall, though it is a work on the Ten, is

said to have contained readings of forty extra Readers (
Nashr I, 90).

4
)
A possible exception is the case of Abu Musa al-Qazwim to whom my attention

has been drawn by Prof. Massignon, and who seems to have prepared a text in

which varied coloured dots represented alternative readings in the text. Some samples

of this process are actually found in some Kiific Codices of the Third and Fourth

Centuries, but so far as 1 know never consistently carried out.

5
) The Kashshaf ed. Nassau Lees, Calcutta, 1856.

6
) Al-Bahr al-Muhlt

,
8 vols., Cairo, S328 A.H. printed at the charges of the

Sultan of Morocco, and unfortunately in the latter volumes printed in great haste

and consequent inaccuracy.

?
) Path al-Qadir

, 5 vols., Cairo 1349. In his MS the author used the text of

Warsh can Nafi
c

,
i. e. the Madman text tradition, but in the printing of this edition

the publishers have stupidly changed it in every case to the Kufan text tradition

of Hafs can cAsim which is the one current in Egypt at the present day.

of Baghdad >), Ibn Khalawaih (f 370)
2
)
the savant of the Hamdanid

Court of Saif ad-Daw la at Aleppo, and the even more famous
Ibn Jinni (f 392)

3
), a not inconsiderable amount of such material

has been preserved, which in some cases, indeed, proves to be
one source from which it came to the Exegetes.

1 To apply this material to a critical investigation of the text

of the Qurian seems never to have occupied the attention of
any Muslim writer. In the Itqan% as-Suyuti’s great compendium
of Muslim Qurianic science, vve have recorded a great deal that

concerns matteis of the Muslim Massora, matters of considerable

interest for the history of the exegesis of the Qur’an, but very
little that bears on the investigation of the text.

Nor has the subject attracted much attention in the West.
Noldeke opened it up in-, i860 in the first edition of his Ge-
schichte des Qorans, and Goldziher drew attention to its impor-
tance in the first lecture of his Richtungen s

), but it received no
systematic treatment until Bergstrasser undertook his Geschichte

des Qorantexts °) as the third part of the revised edition of

!

) At-Tibyan fi l-I rdb wa 'l-Qira’at ft Jam? al-Qur’an on the margin of Jamal’s
supercommentary to jalalain, 4 vols., Cairo 1348. (It was also printed separately
at Cairo in 1302 and 1306, and with Jamal at Teheran in 1860A.D.). Of his Grab
al-Qira’at ash-Shadhdha there is a broken MS in the possession of Dr. Yahuda of
London and a complete MS discovered by the present writer in the East and now
in the Mingana collection at Selly Oak.

2
)

Ibn Halawaih's Sammlung nichtkanonischer Koranlesarten
, herausgegeben von

G. Bergstrasser, Stambul 1934. (.Bibliotheca Islamica
,
VII). There are also variants

recorded in his Drab Thalathin Suwar of which three MSS are known.
3
) Nichtkanonische Koranlesarten im Muhtasab des Ibn Ginni, von G. Bergstrasser

Miinchen 1933. (Sitzungsberichte der Bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaften
1933, Heft 2). There are good MSS of the Muhtasab now available and 'it is

hoped that the complete text may be published shortly. It is probable that other
works of Ibn Jinni would repay examination for there are net a few uncanonical
variants quoted in the Commentaries from Ibn Jinni which do not figure in Berg-
strasser’s lists.

4
) Soyuti's ltqan on the Exegetical Sciences of the Qur'an

,
ed. A. Sprenger, Cal-

cutta 1857. (Bibliotheca Indica).

I he recent work of jagZanjanl, TVrikh al-Qur’an
,

Cairo 1935, may perhaps
represent the beginning of a new day. The author is visibly inspired by Western
work on the Quran, and although bound hand and foot by the necessity of defending
the orthodox position, he has made a useful assemblage of material from which
others may start.

s
) Die Richtungen der islannschen Koranauslegung^ Leiden 1920, being the Olaus-

Betri Lectures at Upsala, published as No. VI of the De-Goeje Foundation.
e
)

Erste Lieferung 1926: zweite Lieferung 1929; the third and concluding section
has now been issued by his pupil and successor at Miinchen, Dr. O. Pretzl. Berg-
strasser envisaged a much larger plan for a history of the text of the Qur°an based



written down immediately they were revealed and used to collate

once every year with the Angel Gabriel the material that had

on an assemblage of materials on a vast scale, and of which the publication of a

critical text of the Qur’an by the present writer was to form part. (See his pre-

liminary statement, “Plan eines Apparatus Criticus zum Qoran” in the Sitzungsberichte

of the Bavarian Academy, 1930, Heft 7). The tragedy of the summer of 1933

which deprived Germany of one of her finest Arabists and the writer of a close

personal friend, has necessarily delayed this project and somewhat changed it. Dr.

Pretzl, however, has undertaken to continue with the plan and a new scheme for

it is being elaborated. (See Pretzl, “Die FortfUhrung des apparatus criticus zum

Koran” in Sitzb. Bayer. Akad. 1934, Heft 2).

*) E. g. the folio edition of 1857.
2
)
Bergstrasser has given an account of it in Der Islam

,
XX (1932), Heft I in

his article “Koranlesung in Kairo”.

3
) Two of these older sources have been made available in careful editions in

the Bibliotheca Islamica by Dr. Otto Pretzl, viz. the Taislr and the Muqni

'

of ad-

Dani' (f 444) the Spanish. Muslim savant. — Das Lehrbuck der Sieben Koranlesungen

von Abu cAmr ad-DUnl
, 1930, and Orthographic und Punktierung des Korans

:

zwei Schriften von Abu cAmr ad-Dani
, 1932. In the “Anmerkungeu” to this latter

text Pretzl notes a number of cases where the editors of the Egyptian standard

text have deviated from the older tradition.

s

thus far been revealed. In the last year of his life they so collated

it twice >). When the Prophet died the text of the Qur’an was

thus already fixed, and all the material gathered in an ordeily

fashion though it had not yet been written out, at least not in

book form. Under the Caliphate of Abu Bakr took place the

writing of it out in a first official recension. Later, in the Cali”

ph&te of
cUthman it was discovered that all sorts of dialectal

peculiarities had crept into the recitation of the text, so Uthmiin

formed a Committee, borrowed from Hafsa the copy made by

Abu Bakr, and on its basis had a standard ’Codex written out

in the pure dialect of Quraish. Copies of this were made and

sent to the chief centres of the Muslim empire where they be-

came Metropolitan Codices, and all other Codices that had been

formed were ordered to be burned. I his was the Second Recen-

sion and all modern editions produced in the East are supposed

to be exact reproductions of the text (though not ol the form)

of this
cUthmanic Recension 2

).

Very little examination is needed to reveal the fact that this

account is largely fictitious. Nothing is more certain than that

when the Prophet died there was no collected, arranged, collated

body of revelations. Recent research by Dr. Bell of Edinburgh

and Prof. Torrey of Yale has suggested that there is internal

evidence in the Qur'an itself that the Prophet kept in his own

care a considerable mass of revelation material belonging to.

various periods of his activity, some of it in revised and some

of it in unrevised form, and that this material was to form

basis of the Kitab he wished to give his community before he

died. Death, however, overtook him before anything was done

about the matter. If this is so we are at a loss to know what

became of this material, which obviously would have been

community’s most precious legacy 3
). The earliest strata of tradition

') Itqan
,
146.

2
)
Thus in the Preface to the above-mentioned Egyptian Standard edition (student's

edition of 1344) we read —
“Its consonantal text has been taken from what the Massoretes have handed

down as to the Codices which
cUthman b.

cAffSn sent to Basra, Kufa, Da-

mascus and Mecca, the Codex which he appointed for the people of Madina,

and that which he kept, for himself, and from the Codices which have been

copied from them”.

3
)
There is a Shl'a tradition (KashgnI, Safi, p. 9) that before his death the Prophet

lii
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available to us make it quite certain that there was no Qur’an

|

ready as a heritage for the community. The Prophet had

I
proclaimed his messages orally, and, except in the latter period

of his ministry, whether they were recorded or not was often a

matter of chance. Some pieces of revelation material seem to

have been used liturgically and so probably would have been

1

: written. Some pieces he himself caused to be written down in

| j

permanent form as they were of a definite legislative character ').

Besides these there were numerous portions, generally small

i
;

pieces, though sometimes pieces of considerable extent, that were

|

in the possession of different members of the community, either

j
memorized or written down on scraps of writing material that

!
happened to be handy. Certain individuals among the early

Muslims, perhaps even a little before the Prophet's death, had
specialized in collecting or memorizing this revelation material

ii I hey and their successors became known as the Qurra3 ~ the

Reciters, later the Readers, who constituted as it werq the

depository of revelation. Tradition says that it was the slaughter

I
a great number of these at the Battle of Yamama in 12 A.H.

that caused interest to be aroused in getting ail the revelation

material set down in permanent written form, lest with tjife

passing away of the Qurrif much of it should be lost 2
).

That Abu Bakr was one of those who collected revelation

material was doubtless true. He may possibly have inherited

material that the Prophet had stored away in preparation for

the Kitab. i hat he ever made an official recension as the or-

thodox theory demands is exceedingly doubtful. His collection

called All and told him that this material was hidden behind his couch written

on leaves and silk and parchments, bidding him take it and publish it in Codex
form. It is also sometimes suggested that this material assembled by the Prophet
was the nucleus of Abu Bakr’s collection. In neither case, however, can we feel

much confidence in the. statements.

I
') there are of course elaborate stories of the amanuenses of the Prophet, and

there can be no doubt that he did employ amanuenses for his diplomatic corres-

pondence. That certain of these amanuenses were at times called upon to write out
sP ecial pieces of revelation is not at all impossible. It is difficult to take seriously,

however, the theory that considers them as a body of prepared scribes waiting to

take down revelations as they were uttered.
2
> Ya'qub! (ed. Houtsma), II, 152; Fihrist 24; ad-Danl, Muqn? 4 ff. and c.f.

Noldeke-Sehwally II, si ft. There are many references to material that was lost at

Vamama that should have formed part of the Qur’an.

would have been a purely private affair, just as quite a number

of other Companions of the Prophet had made personal collections

as private affairs. It was after the death of the Prophet that

these collections became important. We have well-known stories

of how c
Ali, Salim, Abu Musa and others had collections, and

there are traditions which give lists of those who had commenced

making collections or memorizing during the lifetime of the

Prophet. As no two of these lists agree with one another to

any great extent one is driven to conclude that while it was

known that such collections were made there was no accurate

information, save with regard to a few names, as to who made
them '). Orthodox theory, even to the present day, has insisted

that the word jaitufa “to collect” used in these traditions means

nothing more than “to memorize” and so does not imply that

the collection was made in written form. As, however, c
Ali

brought along what he had collected on the back of his camel,

as some of the collections had come to have independent names,

and as
tUthman, after sending out his official copies to the

Metropolitan cities, had to order all other copies to be burned,

there cannot be the slightest doubt that there were written

collections.

What we find in early Islam, as a matter of fact, is only

what we might have expected to find. Different members of the

community who where interested began to collect in written

form so much as they could gather of the revelation material

that had been proclaimed by the Prophet. Later, with the gradual

expansion of the Muslim empire, some of these collections began

to acquire notoriety as they came to be in some sort authoritative

in different centres. Naturally it would be those collections that

could claim some completeness that would attain to this position

of eminence. Thus we read that the people of II <3ms and Da-

mascus followed the Codex of Miqdad b. al-Aswad 2
), the Kufans

that of Ibn Masc
ud, the Basrans that of Abu Musa al-Ash

c
arI,

and the Syrians in general that of Ubai3
b. Ka c

b (Ibn al-Athlr,

Kamil, III, 86). Here we have the beginning of Metropolitan

‘) Ibn al-Jazarl, Kashr I, 6; Fihrist
, 27; Bukhari (ed, Krehl) III, 397; Ibn

Sa
c
d Tabaqat

,
II, ii, 1 12—-114. See also Noldeke-Sehwally II, 8~ 1 r

.

2
) This name is probably a mistake for Mu'adh b. Jabal, as indeed Bergstrasser

has noted, Qcrantext
, 173.
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Codices, each great centre following that collection, or perhaps

we may say that type of text, which had local fame.

Now. when we come to the accounts of
cUthman’s recension,

it quickly becomes clear that his work was no mere matter of

removing dialectal peculiarities in reading, but was a necessary

stroke of policy to establish a standard text for the whole empire.

Apparently there were wide divergences between the collections

that had been digested into Codices in the great Metropolitan

centres of Madina, Mecca, Basra, Kufa and Damascus, and for

political reasons if for no other it was imperative to have one

standard Codex accepted all over the empire.
cUthman s solution

was to canonize the Madlnan Codex 1

)
and order all others to

be destroyed. It is very significant that the Qurra
3 were violently

opposed to TJthman because of this act 2
), and there is evidence that

for quite a while the Muslims in Kufa were divided into two fac-

tions, those who accepted the
cUthmanic text, and those who stood

by Ibn Masc
ud, who had refused to give up his Codex to be burned 3

).

There can be little doubt that the text canonized by cUthman

was only one among several types of text in existence at the

time 4
). To canonize the Madman text was doubtless the natural

thing to do, since in spite of the fact that Kufa early came to

have the reputation of being par excellence the centre of QuP-

anic studies, the prestige of Madina, the Prophet’s own city,

must at that time have been enormous, and the living tradition

would doubtless have been most abundant there. We may even

say that a priori the Madlnan text had all the chances in its

favour of being the best text available. Nevertheless it is a

question of the utmost importance for any study of the history

1) Assuming that there was a Madlnan Codex. The stories of ‘l thman’s Com-

mittee in the Muqni' and in Ibn Abi Dawild certainly suggest that Madina had

depended largely on oral tradition and that this Committee of TJthman made a

first hand collection by taking down the material directly from the depositories and

demanding two witnesses for every revelation accepted.

2
) It will be remembered that the Ibadites made the charge against ‘Cth'man that

he had tampered with God’s word.

3
)
Yac

qubl, Historiae II, 197; Ibn al-Athir 111
, 86, 87; Qurtubi I, 53 ’

4) Ibn Abi Dawud, p. 83 quotes from Abu Bakr b. ‘Ayyash (t 194) ‘he state-

ment that many of the Companions of the Prophet had their own text of the

Qur’an, but they had passed away and their texts had not survived. 1 his same fact

is evidenced by the recurring reference to al-harf al-awwal where what is meant

is a reading from the time of the Prophet which is different from that in the

'Uthmanic text.

of the Qu Panic text, whether we can glean any information aa

to the rival types of text that were suppressed in the interests

of ‘Uthman’s standard edition.

In the works of the exegetes and the philologers we not

infrequently come across variant readings that have been pre-

served from, one or other of these displaced Codices. Sometimes

the reference is merely to a “Codex of the Sahaba” or “a certain

old Codex” or “in certain of the Codices” (^yasj (J)
of

“in the former text”
, (J ?

Y) J»jl\ J). At times it is to one of

the cities “a Codex of Basra”, “a Codex of Homs”, “a Codex

of Alii al-
cAliya” (Baghawl II, 52). Sometimes it is to a Codex

in the possession of some particular person, as “a Codex be-

longing to al-Hajjaj” (Khal. 122 ;
Gin. 60), or “a Codex belonging

to the grandfather of Malik b. Anas” (.Muqni
c

120), or a Codex

used by Abu Hanlfa (see Massignon’s al-Iiallaj, I, 243 n. 5),

or one of Hammad b. az-Zibriqan (Khal. 55; Muzhir II, 187).

Mostly, however, the references are to the well-known old Codices

of Ibn MasTid, Ubai 3
b. Kac

b, etc., which were known to go

back to the time before the canonization by cUthman of one

standard type of text.

The amount of material preserved in this way is, of course,

relatively small, but it is remarkable that any at all has been

preserved. With the general acceptance of a standard text other

types of text, even when they escaped the flames, would gra-

dually cease being transmitted from sheer lack of interest in

them. Such readings from them as would be remembered and

quoted among the learned would be only the relatively few

readings that had some theological or philological interest, so

that the great mass of variants would early disappear. Moreover,

even with regard to such variants as did survive there were

definite efforts at suppression in the interests of orthodoxy. One

may refer, for instance, to the case of the great Baghdad scholar

Ibn ShanabOdh (245—328), who was admitted to be an eminent

Qu Panic authority, but who was forced to make public recantation

of his use of readings from the Old Codices.

Ibn Shanabudh’s was not the only case, and such treatment

of famous scholars') was not encouraging to the study of the

>) In the accounts of Ibn Shanabndh will be noticed the effort made to paint
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variants from the pre-
cUthmanic period. That orthodoxy continued

to exert this same pressure against uncanonical variants is revea-

led to us from many hints from the period subsequent to Ibn

Shanabudh. For example, Abu Hayyan, Bahr VII, 268, referring,

to a notorious textual variant, expressly says that in his work,

though it is perhaps the richest in uncanonical variants that we

have, he does not mention those variants where there is too

wide a divergence from the standard text of cUthman. In other

words, when we have assembled all the variants from these

earlier Codices that can be gleaned from the works of the exe-

getes and philologers, we have only such readings as were

useful for purposes of Tafslr and were considered to be suffi-

ciently near orthodoxy to be allowed to survive 2
).

Modern Muslim savants almost invariably set aside the variants

recorded from the Old Codices on the ground that they are

Tafslr, or as we should say, explanatory glosses on the
c
Uth-

manic text, and they roundly condemn such ancient scholars as

Ibn Khalawaih and Ibn jinnl for not knowing the difference

between Qirtfat and Tafslr. It is clear, however, that only such

qiralat as were of the kind that could be used for tafslr had

any likelihood of being preserved.

The Masahif Books

In the fourth Islamic century there were three books written

on this question of the Old Codices which had some influence

on later studies. These were the works already mentioned of

Ibn al-Anbari, Ibn Ashta and Ibn Abi Dawud. In each case the

book was entitled Kitab al-Masahif and in each case the work,

him as an ignoramus and a weak-minded person. This was the usual procedure

with regard to all those suspected of unorthodox views and is not to be taken

seriously. It is perfectly clear from the sources that he was a famous scholar and

drew large numbers of students, who in those days as in these did not Hock to

listen to the ignorant and weak-minded.
2

)

An interesting modern example occurred during the last visit of the late 1’rof.

BergstrSsser to Cairo. He was engaged in taking photographs for the Archive and

had photographed a number of the early Kufic Codices in the Egyptian Library

when I drew his attention to one in the Azhar Library that possessed certain curious

features. He sought permission to photograph that also, but permission was refused

and the Codex withdrawn from access, as it was not consistent with orthodoxy to

allow a Western scholar to have knowledge of such a text.

I I

while dealing with the
c
Uth manic text, its collection, orthography,

and the general Massoretic details with regard to it, dealt also

with what was known of the Old Codices which it had replaced.

The most famous of the three was that of Ibn al-Anbari (f 328), a

work which was doubtless composed before the canonization by

Ibn Mujahid of the Seven Readers. The work is lost but from

the use made of it by later writers such as-Suyutl 1

), one gathers

that it contained a certain amount of Tafslr as well as information

as to the readings from the Old Codices. The work of Ibn

Ashta (f 360) seems to have been of somewhat similar scope.

He was a pupil of Ibn Mujahid and wrote a special work al-

Mufid on the subject of the uncanonical variants 2
), besides this

work on the Codices which was also used by as-SuyUti 3
). The

only work of this kind that has survived, however, is that of

Ibn Abi Dawud (f 316) which, unfortunately, seems to have

been the narrowest in scope of them all.

"Abdallah b. Sulaiman b. al-Ash
c
ath Abu Bakr b, Abi DawOd 4

)

as-Sijistani was born in 230 A.H. the son of the Imam Aba
Dawud whose collection ranks third among the canonical collections

of Hadlth, He was born in Sijistan but his father took him early

on his travels and he is said to have visited Khorasan, Isfahan,

Pars, Basra, Baghdad, Kufa, Madina, Mecca, Damascus, Egypt,

al-jazlra and ath-Thughtir. In every place where there were

scholars his father set him to learn from them, so that he may-

be said to have been the pupil of most of the great savants of

his day 3
). There is a story that when he came to Kufa he had

only one dirham which he spent on thirty bushels of broad

beans. Each day he ate a bushel of the beans and by the time

they were finished he had mastered a thousand Traditions (or

some say 30,000) from the Kufan teacher Abu SaTd al-Ashajj.

His chief fame ali his lifetime was as a Tradionist. There is

a story that he returned to Sijistan in the days of
cAmr b. al-

*) Cf. Itqan 428 and numerous quotations in ad-Durr al-Manthur.
2
)
Ibn al-Jazaii, Tabaqat II, 184.

3
)

Itqan 13 and 428.
4
) E^or his life see Ibn Khallikan (Eg. ed.) I, 268, 269: Ibn al-Jazarl, Tabaqat

,

No. 1779; Dliahabl J^iber Class., II, 80; al-Kliatlb, Tarlkh Baghdad IX, 464—468;

Ibn al Tmad, Shadharat ad-Dhahab II, 168, 273.
5
) He is generally known as the pupil of Mhd b. Aslam at-Tus! and c

Isa b. Zaghba.

Al-Khatlb IX, 464, 465 gives a list of his various teachers, and the Readers from

whom he drew his Qur’an ic knowledge are listed by Ibn al-Jazari.



Laith and some of 'his fellow townsmen gathered, together to

request him to recite to them Hadith that he had learned on

his journeyings. He refused on the ground that he had no book,

but they "retorted 11 What need has the son of /Iba Dawud of

books?” So he submitted with good grace and dictated a great

number of Traditions from memory. When he got back to Baghdad

he found that the story had preceded him and the Baghdadis

were saying that he had fooled the innocents of Sijistan. But

when they hired scribes to go to Sijistan and bring back copies

of what Ibn Abl Dawud had dictated there, they found that on

comparing them with the authorities in Baghdad they could find

only six mistakes in all that he had dictated from memory.

In Qur’anic studies he was a pupil of Abu Khallad Sulaiman

b. Khallad (f 261), Abu Zqid
cUmar b. Shabba (f 262), Yunus b.

Habib (f 267), . Musa b. Hizam at-Tirmidhi (c. 260), and Ya'qub

b. Sufyan (f 277), and was one of the teachers of Ibn Mujahid

(1324) and an-Naqqash (f 351). He wrote a number of works on

Qur’anic subjects. In the Fihrist, pp. 232, 233 we find mentioned:

A book of fafsir (see also Fihrist 34"; Dhahabi, II, 80

;

al-Khatib, IX, 464).

Kitab an-Nasikh wa'l-Mansiikh (see Fihrist 37
25

;
Dhahabi,

II, 80).

Kitab Naztn al-QuFan.

Kitab Fadcfil al-QnFan.

Kitab Sharfat at-Tafsir.

Kitab Sharfat al-Maqarf

.

Dhahabi also mentions a book called al- Qur'an, which probably

means his Kitab al-Masd/iif '), which is also sometimes called,

though with less justice, Kitab Ikhtilaf al-Masdhif. Al-Khatib

mentions a book on qircfat which may refer to the Masdhif-

book or may be another work, for Abu ’

1-Mahasin in an-Nujum

az-Zahira (Eg. ed. Ill, 222) mentions him as a writer on qirifdt.

There are a number of traditions going back to him that are

not pleasing to orthodoxy and so there was put into circulation

the legend that his father had branded him as a liar, and there-

fore no attention is to be paid to material that is dependent-

on his authority. This, of course, is tendential, and the biographers

*) Fihrist 36 11 attributes this book to bis father Abu Dawud the Traditionist.

n

usually regard him as trustworthy (JJB), the Mughrii even noting

that his father’s branding hint as a liar was over something

other than Hadith *). To the last he seems to have held the

respect of his townspeople for there is a pleasing story of how

when he was old and blind he used to come and sit on the

mimbar while his son Abu Ma'mar Would sit on the step below

him with the book. From his book the sbn would mention the

particular hadith and then from memory the old man would go

on reciting to the people.

Of his Kitab al-Masahif there are three manuscripts known,

one in the Zahirlya Library at Damascus (Hadith, No. 407), one

in the Egyptian State Library (Qira’at, No. 504), and one in

my own possession. Both these latter, however, are copies of

the Zahirlya MS, so that ''we are really dependent on the one

manuscript for establishing the text, .

The number of actual variants given in this text is very small

and obviously represents only those that happened to be found

in his particular collection of traditions. Most of the variants he

notes are also to be found in other Qur’anic works. His chief

importance is that he brings before us so many Codices of which

we have no mention as such in any other source at present

available. The Codices of Ibn Masc
ad, Ubai b. Kac

b, Hafsa,

Anas and others are mentioned in numerous other sources, but

though we find numerous references to shadhdk readings of

such early authorities as'
cUbaid b.

cUmair, Tkrima, al-Acmash,

Sac
Id b. Jubair and others we did not know of actual Codices

of theirs, though in some cases we strongly suspected their

existence. An interpolation in the text (p. go) might seem at

the first glance to be seeking to avoid the implications of this

fact by making Ibn Abl Dawud say that he uses the word

mushaf (Codex) in the sense, of harf or qira’a (reading) so that

the variants he quotes need not be regarded as coming from

actual written Codices. There can be little doubt, however, that,

when he speaks of the mushaf of So and So he really means

a written Codex. In the case of some of the Codices he mentions

') But see Ibn al-
cImad II, 273. Ad-Daraqutnt in al-Khatib, IX, 468 says —

J.C J *\W1 sf' Ail ^1 iX, which leaves it indefinite as to where his

weakness was,
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we have, of course, ample evidence from othe.r sources of their

independent existence, and in the case of some others fKe nature,

of the variants quoted strongly suggests that they must have

been derived from written Codices.

There are a few other Old Codices mentioned in other works
which are not given by Ibn Abl Dawud. Adding them to his

lists in the interests of completeness we can draw up the following

scheme of the Old Codices.

(a) Primary Codices:

Salim f 12. Zaid b. Thabit f 48.

‘Umar f 23. ['Alisha f 58.]

Ubai3
b. Ka c

b f 29. [Umm Salama f 59.]

Ibn Masud 733.
cAbdallah b.

cAmr f 65.

'All f 40. Ibn
cAbbas f 68.

Abu Musa al-Ashhtrl f 44. Ibn az-Zubair f 73.

Hafsa f 45. cUbaid b.
cUmair f 74.

Anas b. Malik f 91.

(<5) Secondary Codices:

c
Alqam:a b. Qais f 62. \

Ar-RabC b. Khuthaim f 64.
J

Al-Harith b. Suwaid c. 70. I
a 1 a , ,

'J
All of which are based on

Al-Aswad f 74. >

, (
the Codex of Ibn Masc

ud.
Hittan f 73. 1

Talha b. Musarrif f 112.
j

Al-A cmash f 148. /

Sac
id b. Jubair f 94.

Mujahid f 101.

'Ikrima f 105.

'Ata
3

b. Ab'i Rabah f 115.

Salih b. Kaisan f 144.

ja
c
far as-Sadiq f 148.

It is of course obvious that all the information we can gather

regarding the text of these early Codices is of the utmost im-

portance for the textual criticism of the Qur’an. This in the

absence of any direct manuscript evidence
') gives us our sole

’) It was at first thought that Dr. Mingana’s find in the palimpsest leaves pu-
blished by him in 1914, Leaves from three Ancient QuVans possibly fre-Othmanic

,

with, a list of their Variants
,

might provide us with fragments of one of these

All of which are based on

the Codex of Ibn Masc
ud.

s

I

I
*5

I
-

witness to the types of text which ‘Uthman’s standard text

superseded. It is possible, as we have already seen, that in

choosing the Madman text tradition for canonization 'Uthman
chose the best of the texts available. We can never know this

for certain the one way or the other unless the unexpected

happens and we recover some considerable portion of one of

the rival texts. A collection of the variants still surviving from

the Old Codices is our sole means of forming any judgment as

to the type of text they presented.

The question arises, of course, as to the authenticity of the

readings ascribed to these Old Codices. In some cases it must

be confessed there is a suspicion of readings later invented by
the grammarians and theologians being fathered on these early

authorities in order to gfiin the prestige of their name. This

suspicion is perhaps strongest in the case of distinctively Shfa

readings that are attributed to Ibn Masc

ud, and in readings

attributed to the wives of the Prophet. It is also felt in regard

|

' to some of the readings attributed to Ibn
cAbbas, who as the

“ubermensch des tafsir” (Goldziher, Richtungen 65) tended to

get his authority quoted for any and every matter connected

with Qurianic studies. On the whole, however, one may feel

confident that the majority of readings quoted from any Reader

really go back to early authority.

The more difficult question is that of defective transmission.

Occasionally in reading the Commentaries one finds a reading

that is commonly known as coming from a certain early Reader

attributed to quite another source. Where authorities can be

weighed it is generally possible to decide which attribution is

correct, but in cases where a variant is quoted by only one

source which is otherwise known for the carelessness of its

!

citation of authorities, one can never be sure that that particular

variant is correctly attributed to the Reader given. A similar

problem of accurate transmission naturally attaches to the variants

j

themselves. Being uncanonical variants there was none of the*

earliei' Codices. Closer examination, however, has shown that neither they nor the

curious variants found by him in Syriac in a MS of Barsalibi (see An ancient

Syriac 'Translation of the Kur\m exhibiting new Verses and Variants
,
Manchester,

1925), have any relation to the text of these Old Codices with which we are here

concerned. See Bergstriisser, Geschichte des Qorantexts, pp. 53—57 and 97— 102.
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meticulous care taken over their transmission such as we find

for the canonical readings, and we not infrequently have various

forms of the variant attributed to the same Reader in different

sources. In such cases nothing can be done but to give them

all in the hope that further information may enable us to decide

between them. Some of the variants in the form in which they

have survived to us seem linguistically impossible, and in certain

cases this has been noted in the source which quotes the variant.

The defect is doubtless due to faulty transmission, and it is

possible that some scholar may even now spot where the cor-

ruption lies and restore us the original reading.

Bergstrasser in his preliminary collection of the uncanonical

readings of Ibn Mas c

ud and Ubai’ ') made an attempt to estimate

the value of these two texts as compared with the cUthmanic

text. With the increase of material one feels less inclined to

venture on such a judgment of value. It is true that in some

cases the uncanonical variants from these Old Codices m^y be

interpreted as improvements on the
cUthmanic text, as e. g. V;

instead of U ,JiU in II, 137/131 may have been suggested by

motives of piety: or expansions thereof as in II, 275/276 where

the added pj may be regarded as an explanatory /in-

flation. In such cases the TJthmanic text would seem to be the

more primitive text which the other types assume as their basis.

But on the other hand there are equally many cases where the

facts point the other way. For instance in II, 9/8 the
cUthmanic

may be regarded as an attempt to soften the idea of\

deceiving Allah which is suggested by the alternative reading

or in II, 596/192 may have been set for theological

reasons instead of or the present form of II, 240/241 may

be taken as an expansion of the simpler form given in the other

Codices. Bergstrasser drew attention to the number of cases

where the variant in the Old Codices was merely a synonym

for the word in the text but the cases are about eveniy balanced

for the simpler word being in the
cUthmanic text or in the variant.

Remembering that we have in our hands only a very small

portion of the variants from these Codices, and that what we

have consists in the main only of such variants as were not too

*) Geschickte des Qorantexls
, pp. 60—96.

1 7

unorthodox, we may take the following collections as. the base

for our further investigation into the earliest stage in the for-

mation of the text of the Qur’an.

The material which follows is taken from the writer's collections

made with a view to a critical text of the Qur’an. They will

of course appear in their place in the apparatus criticus to that,

text when it appears, but the assembling of them here under

the individual names was essential that scholars might be able

to deal critically with the evidence of each Codex as a whole.

The main sources from which the variants have been drawn are

:

Abu Hayyan, Al-Bahr al-Muhit, 8 vols., Cairo 1328.

Alusi, Ruh al-Mcfani ft Tafstr al-QuRan wa Sabc al-Matham,

30 vols., Cairo, n. d.

Baghawi, Mcfalim at-Tanztl, 7 vols., Cairo 1332 (On margin

of the Tafstr al-Khazin).

Baidawi, Anwar at-Tanztl wa Asrar at-Tdwll, 5 pts., Cairo 1330.

Balawi, Kitab Alif Btf, 2 vols., Cairo 1287.

Banna’, Ithaf Fudala0 al-Basharft H-Qirtfat al-Arba ata
c
ashar,

Cairo 1317.

Fakhr ad-Dln ar-Razi, Mafatih al-Ghaib
,
8 vols, Cairo 1327.

Farra’, Kitab Mabant al-QuKdn, Ms. Stambul, Nuru Osmaniya459.

Ibn al-Anbarl, Kitab al-Insaf, ed. Gotthold Weil, Leiden 1953.

Ibn Hisharn, Mughnl al-Labtb, 2 pts., Cairo 1347.

„ „ Tahdhib at-Tawadih , 2 pts., Cairo 1329.

Ibn Jinnl, Nichtkanonische Koranlesarten im Muhtasab des Ibn
v

Ginni, von G. Bergstrasser, Miinchen 1933.

Ibn Khalawaih, Ibn Halawaihs Sammlung nichtkanonischer

Koranlesarten, herausgegeben von G. Bergstrasser, Stambul

1934.

Ibn Manzur, Lisan aKArab, 20 vols., Cairo 1307.

Ibn Ya'ish, Commentary to the Mufassal, ed. Jphn, 2 vols.,

Leipzig 1882,

Khafajl,
c
Inayat al-Qadi wa Kifayat ar-Radl, 8 vols., Cairo 1283.

Marandi, Qurrat cAin al-Qiirrad

,

Ms. Escorip.1 1337.

Muttaql al-Hindi, Kanz aKUmmal, vol. 2, Hyderabad 1312..

Nasafi, Madarik at-Tanztl wa Haqciiq at-Talwll, 4 vols.,

Cairo 1333.

Nlsaburi, Gharaib al-QuTdn (on the margin of Tafstr at-Tabarl).

Qunawi, Hdshia
c

'ala l-Baidawi, 7 vols., Stambul 1285.

2
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Qurtubl, Al-Jam? li Ahkam al-Qur’an, 2 vols. (all so far

published), Cairo 1935.

Shawkani, Path al-Qadir

,

5 vols., Cairo 1349.

Slbawaih, Le Livre de Sibawaih, ed. Derenbourg, 2 volsi,

Paris 1889.

SuyritI, Al-Itqan fi
cUlum al-Qur’an, ed. Sprenger, Calcutta

1857.

Suyutl, Ad-Durr al-Manthur fi 't-Tafslr al-Mabthur, 6 vols.,

Cairo 1314.

Suyuti, Al-Muzhir, 2 vols., Cairo 1282.

Tabari, Jam? a l-Bayan ft Jafsir al-Qur’an, 30 vols., Cairo 1330.

Tabarsl, Majmab al-Bayan fl
QUlum al-Qur’an, 2 vols., Teheran

1304.
c
UkbarI, Imlit fi 'l-Prab wa ’l-Qira’at fl Jam? al-Qur’an

,

2 pts., Cairo 1321.
cUkbarI, Prab al-Qira’at ash-Shadhdha

,
MS Mingana Islamic

Arabic 1649.

Zamakhsharl, Al-Kashshdf, ed. Nassau Lees, Calcutta 1861.

THE OLD CODICES

1 (a) Primary Codices.

Codex of Ibn Mas'ud.

Codex of Ubai b. Ka c
b.

j
Codex of

C
A1L

I
Codex of Ibn cAbbas.

!
Codex of Abu Mosa.

j

Codex of Hafsa.

Codex of Anas b. Malik.
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CODEX OF IBN MASctJD f 33

"Abdallah b. Mascud (sometimes quoted in the sources as Abd

Allah and sometimes as Ibn Umm c.Abd) ‘) was a Companion

and one of the early Muslims who could boast that he had

joined the faith earlier than
cUmar. As a youth he had herded

cattle for TJqba b. Abl Muc
ait and so was sometimes referred

to contemptuously as the Hudhall slave (Tabari, Annales, I, 2812).

When he became a Muslim he attached himself to the Prophet

and became his personal servant. He went on the Hijra to

Abyssinia and also to Madina and was present at both Badr

and Uhud. It was his boast that he had learned some seventy

Suras directly from the mouth of the Prophet, and traditioh has

it that he was one of the first to teach Qur’an reading (Ibn Sac
d,

III, i, 107). He sedms not to have been a great success when

tried in an official capacity, but at Kufa, to which the Calipji

sent him, he became famous as a Traditionist and as an authority

on the Qur’an. Tradition tells that he was one of the four to

whom Muhammad advised his community to turn for instruction

in the Qur’an 2
). It was doubtless his close personal contact with

the Prophet over so many years that gave such prestige to his

opinions on Sunna and Qur’an.

We have no information as to when he began to make his

Codex. Apparently he began^ to collect material during the life-

time of the Prophet and worked it up into Codex form when

he was established at Kufa and was looked to as the authority

on Qur’anic matters. At any rate we find his Codex in use

there and followed by the Kufans before the official Recension

was made 'by "Uthman. When "Uthman sent to Kufa the official

copy of his standard text with orders that all other texts should

1
)
Sources for his life are •- Nawawi, Tahdhtb

, 396 ff; Ibn al-Athir, Usd al-

Ghaba
,
III, 256—260; Ibn Hajar, Isaba II, 890—-893 ;

Tahdhib VI, 27, 28, n

al-Jazari, Tabaqat No. 1914; Ibn Sacd II, ii, 104 ff, HI, 1, sob ff.

2) ^ jQsh — Nawawi, 372 ;
Bukhari (ed. Krehl) III, 396 .

be burned, Ibn Mas cad refused to give up his copy, being indignant

that the text established by a young upstart like Zaid b. Thabit

should be given preference to his, since he had been a Muslim

while Zaid was still in the loins of an unbeliever 1

). There seems

tp have been considerable difference of opinion in Kufa over this

question of the Codex, some accepting the new text sent by

"Uthman, but a great many continuing to hold by the Codex of

Ibn Mascud 2
)
which by that time had come to be regarded as

the Kufan text. The strength of the position of his Codex in Kufa

is well illustrated by the number of secondary Codices of which

some information has come down to us and which followed the

text of Ibn Masc
ud. It was from its vogue in Kufa that his Codex

came to be favoured by Shfa circles, though one is not disposed

to accept as genuine all the Shfa readings that are attributed

to his Codex, nor indeed those found in Sunni sources in favour

of Ahl al-Bait.

It was well known in the early days of Islam that one pecul-

iarity of Ibn Masc
ud’s Codex was that it did not contain Suras I,

CXIII and CXIV, i.e. the Fatiha, which is an opening prayer

to the book, and the Muawividhatanl with which it ends 3
).

Modern scholarship on quite other grounds holds that these

were not originally part of the Qur’an but are of the nature of

liturgical additions. That Ibn Mascud knew of these passages as

used liturgically is evident from the fact that we have preserved

to us notes of words in which he differed from the customary

way of reading them.

A second peculiarity equally well known was that the order

of Suras in his recension differed considerably from that of

"Uthman’s recension. Two lists giving this Sura order have been

preserved to us, which do not, however, entirely agfee with one

another. The earlier is that given by Ibn an-Nadlm (377)
4
)

in

the Fihrist p. 26 (ed. Fltigel) on the authority of Al-Fadl b.

Shadhan (f before 280), which runs as follows:,

') Ibn Abi 'Dawud p. 13 ff.

2
)
Ibn al-Athir Kamil (ed. Tornberg) III, 86, 87.

3
)
On them see Noldeke-Schwally I, 108 ff. The Fatiha was apparently added

to some copies that gave Ibn Mas'ud’s text. C.f. Itqdn
, 152, 187 and the statement

of Ibn an-Nadim, Fihrist 26.

4
)
This is the date he is said to have finished the Fihrist : the date of his death

is uncertain.
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2, 4. 3> 7> 6, 5, io >)„ 9, 1 6, u, 12, 17, 21, 23, 26, 37,

33, 28/ 24, 8, 19, 29, 30, 36, 25, 22, 13, 34, 35, 14, 47,

31
2
), 39, (40 bis 46)

3
), 40, 43, 41, 46, 45, 44,^48, 57,

59
4
), 32, 50, 6s, 49. 67, 64, 63, 62, 61772, 71, 58, 60,

66, 55, 53, 51, 52
3
), 54, 69, 56, 68, 79, 70, 74, 73, 83,

8o, 76, 75, 77, 78, 81, 82, 88, 87, 92, 89, 85, 84, 96, 90,

93, 94, 86, 100, so;,' 10 1 , 98, 91, 95, 104, 105, 106, 102,

97, 103, no, 108, 109, hi, 1 12.

The Suras missing here are 1, 15, 18, .20, 27, 42,99,113, 114.

That Suras 1, 1
1 3, 1 14 were omitted in his Codex we have

already seen, but as variants from all the others omitted here

are found quoted from him the material of which they are

composed must have been in his Codex. Indeed they are all to

be found in the list of his Suras given in the Itqan. When we
examine these missing Suras we discover that 15 is the last in

the J\ series; 18 comes immediately before the Sura (19)

and is suspected to have had some connection therewith (Goo^sens

in Der Islam XIII, 211); 20 is the sole Sura; 27 is the

Sura which breaks /in between two Suras
;
42 is the

Sura which breaks into the ^ Suras, so that one may suspect

that there is something behind their omission in the Fihrist. Yet
in view of the fact that the missing Suras are in the list in

the Itqan, and the Fihrist itself expressly says that it reckoned

no Suras whereas there are only 105 in the list, the probability

is that the list as we have it has been defectively written.

The second list is in the Itqan of as-Suyutf (ed. Calcutta,

!

)
In Tabari, Annates

,
I, 2963 the Sura of Ytlnus which is the Tenth Sura in

modern editions is called the Seventh as here. Schwally suggests a misprint in the

text of Tabari of ioL\\ for but against this see Bauer in ZDMG, LXXV, 15.

2
) The text reads which is the title of 'Sura 54, but as this is given later

%

under the title icLJ! we must with Fltigel, Anmerkungen 14 correct to^V^jl

which, as Schwally notes, is confirmed by the Itqan.

3
)

means the group of Suras beginning with and is here doubtless but

an introductory title to the group of six succeeding Suras.

4
)

I his which gave Schwally trouble and was also a puzzle to Fltigel is

clearly but part of the title of Sura 59. There was a group of Suras called

viz. Suras 57, 59, 61, 62, 64 (See Bauer in ZDMG, LXXV, 16).
s
)
Fihrist says that some gave 32 as coming before 51.
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p. 1 51), quoting from Ibn Ashta a statement going back to Jarir

b.
cAbd al-Hamld (f 188), who related traditions from al-A

cmash

and others of Ibn Masc
ud’s school ’). This list runs

:

|

2, 4, 3, 7, 6, 5, 10, 9, 16, 11, 12, 18, 17, 2i, 20, 23, 26,

1 3 7- 33. 22, 28, 27, 24, 8, 19, 29, 30, 36, 25, 15, 13, 34,

35. 14. 3 8 . 47. 3C 39. 40. 43. 4G 42, 46, 45. 44. 48 . S9>

32, 65, 68, 49, 67, 64, 63, 62, 61, 72, 71, 58, 60, 66, 55,

53.- 52. SC 54. 56, 79. 7°. 74. 73. 8 3> 80, 76, 77, 75, 78,,

8 1
, 82, 88, 87, 92, 89, 85, 84, 96, 90, 93, 86, ioo, X07,

101, 98, 91, 95, 104, 105, 106, 102, 97, 99, 103, no,

108, 109, hi, 1 12, 94.

|
Here we find missing besides the expected 1,113, u 4. the

Suras 50, 57, 69, for whose omission no reason can be suggested

save that they may have dropped out by scribal error. Well

known variants are quoted from each of them and they are all

in the list in the Fihrist. The two lists correspond sufficiently

closely for us to supply the missing members of the one from

the other, and we may treat them as variants of a common
tradition as to the Sura order in Ibn Masc

ud’s Codex.

The value of this tradition is another matter 2
). It is not a

priori likely that the arrangement of material in any of the rival

Codices would have followed the same combination into Saras

as in the te^t established for
cUthman by Zaid b. Thabit. In

the accounts of that official Recension we find bits of material

coming in and the Committee considering the most appropriate

place to put: them, and it is against all probability that the

composite Suras made up of bits of Meccan and bits of Madman
material, of very different date and provenance, would have been

fitted in exactly the same way by different collectors. Neither

is it likely that the different collectors would have chosen the

same titles for the Suras. The traditions as to the Sura order,

in the case of this and of other of the Old Codices, come from

persons who were familiar with the
cUthmanic Sara order, but

knew that the material was differently disposed in the other

. >) Ibn Hajar Tahdhib, II, 75—77.

2
)
There is a statement in the Fihrist, p. 26 from Mhd b. Ishaq, that there

were many Codices in existence purporting to be exemplars of Ibn Mas'ud’s Codex,

but no two of them agreed with one another. Ibn an-Nadim claims to have seen

a very old copy in which, the Fatiha was included.
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I J

Codices, and so constructed a Sura list to express the difference ').

The variant readings which follow are necessarily arranged

according to the order of the present official text. Sometimes in

the sources the variant is expressly said to come from the Codex

of Ibn Masc
ud. More often it is merely given as a reading [harj

or qira'a) of Ibn Mas'ud. Occasionally also readings are given as

coming from the Companions of Ibn Masc
ud, but as these ob-

viously represent the tradition as to his text they are included

here. In view of the great importance of the readings of Ibn

Mascud and Ubai, all readings from them that survive are in-

cluded in the lists even where they do not depend on a different

consonantal text from that of
cUthman. It has also seemed worth

while to note the places where they are specially recorded as

supporting the textus receptus.

') An alternative theory is that when the ‘Uthmanic text was in general currency

the material in Ibn Mas'ud’s Codex was arranged in new copies made thereof under

the Sura headings of the ‘Uthmanic text, though not in the same order. It is obvious,

of course, that later writers using material from one of these Old Codices would
quote it according to Sara and verse of the ‘UthmSnie text.

s

O

ra i

4/3: wiWu — He agreed with TR against the alternative reading

jlUu which, however, some gave from him also,

t-.o s'
^

7/6: — °y>

.

So read also by Zaid b,
c
Ali and Ibn az-Zubair.

7
:
Jvt — . So read by c

AlI and Ibn az-Zubair.

SURA II

2J1: r- JujL, which involves

7/6: -- Ijis- or some said iXfi. Given from Friends of

Ibn Mas c
ud.

9/8 )
-- So read by Abu Haiwa.

14/13: 1 J\
— . So also Ubai.

* -f <"

17/16: •—

18/17 :
- Cjt So read by Ibn Abl Talha and

Hafsa.

20/19: Lite* - Lte&. Thus read by c
A,li.

C Purely orthographic variant.

<j. \£L - • See als0 Ubai ’

8 readins-

which makes the following A a zahda.

23/21 : luS- jc (Sy ~
if

I a * e
* 0 a **. ^

24/22* ~~ •
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25/23: Sy,l&* — So read by Zaid b.
cAlL

26/24 : «wsy») U *— 4.«3^a>j ,
but others say lie read JLiy®,! without j .

So read by Ru’ba b. al-
c
A.jjaj and others.

. *

W 5^ iS'Mrt.j 5>. (iA^j a,. J^i . So

Zaid b.
c
Ali and Ubai*

\ 5*1 a
. f. s <-• £ ** **

31/29 : ~~
• $ee a^s0 Ubai’s reading.

'

32/30 C — (ujlc \ l« . See also Ubai.

36/84: U-g/y \i — W ®° iea<^ a ^s0 by al-A cmash.

40/38
: ti'-Xfe.aJ

—
• So read by Talha b. Musarrif.

-- !>A'-

42/39: -M&-
46/43

:

48/45

:

49/46:
^ >*<.>•

Cjj&y.
- f*'/

O-r^

51/48:
0>v«u

tf” ttXf&u' \
~— °askM with Idgham.

60/57:

l \A

61/58:
^ tw .*" .*>

- yju5 . So Qatada, Ibn

— V,B.y • As read by cAlqama and Ibn cAbbas.

'y«a. —
'j«&t . So Ubai, al-A cmash and al-Hasan. It was also

written thus in some of the cUthmanic Codices.

63/60: — \^j> AA or some said Ay .

68/64: co'i —
(
jl,.

70/65: yj\ So read by Ubai, Tkrima and Yaliya b.Yabnar.

a~so — a..

Y

dJ‘ or 4jUj or which latter was the reading

of al-Hasan and al-A
c
mash.

72/67 : - Read thus by Abu Haiwa.

a l
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74/69
i

s' ^
© »

« Ca«j^5

**'*>•'

- L.i.^ So read by Ubai and Zaid b.
c
AlJ.

J
0^*aw»3 . So also Zaid b.

c
Ali.

'

83/77 * Oj5“Va'
1

* r‘"„
1

-’•‘o"
^— [j-Xyo or

^,0^1 or some said

_ f' -
.

L^s-
,
supporting the reading of Hamza, al-Kiaa3

!

and Yac
qub.

<°ypiy -~ |py. (?)• Al-A
c

mash a.& .

Suj - jji
,
a reading which some gave from Abu cAmr also.

85/79 : llj -

^ j/* ©i^» ^ JR q / •

So read

also by Al~A cmash,
•A'"©'"’

^
^ *»

J*A t>"
“ (A t>®

*

87/81 : \Jfc\ -- u JxU. Purely orthographical variant.

89/83
: ;llw

,r. •“ -• >— U Ju^.^o So given in Ubai’s Codex.

96/90
I

© .

: yyy
c>

*!
~ 4o>jv •

100/94
>^"'7

du\<^i “

. l > *

— So read also by al-Hasan.

101/95 < k° " >
,

.stf «(l < > ^

— . Thus also Ibn Abl c
Abla.

102/96
**

~ V^s,

.

104/98 j
~

«- > ^
j> o

«:

V. or some said liy^JU

105/99
's' ^ r» > 8

\ ®° read by Abu’l-
c
Aliya and

'**

al-A cmash also.

106/100: V* ' V^vA> ^ \ J»j \
^mo.1 ““ dl*

U U

. .0 O
^ 0-'

0
*

| V^^smSAj \ Aj \ o

108/1.02: Jk- JL, making Musa the one who asked.

111/105:
' "

f * > 1® ^ 0

iiy-«a3 Ojr* . Some say that he here read uil^ai
*

j'
e >-

3m ~

, as Ubai.

114/108: - \JL-i.
.
(Ibn Khalawaih 155 wrongly gives it as *\

7?-\
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119/113

123/117

124/118

127/121

128/122

132/126

137/131:

139/133

:

144/139

148/143

149/144

150/145

158/153

>Y*
- Cr • "\V

'

»

0 “ ’G
e ^

^ tS^ * *

GJ " Wj o^. •

G)c i__o
j

\
^ •

~~ He agrees the Hafa text against the ^ 5
\

of the Syrian and Madinan Codices.

^ l ^ C As read also by ad-Dahhak.

; C J.\vj
— Vv! . As was read also by Ibn

cAbbas.

: CjjL&\ — l^t-UL So read by Ibn Muhaisin and Abu’s-

Sammal.

159/154

162/157

177/172

: *<Qak - Gi (?) see Ubai’s reading here.

: ^ l-W Mansur from

Ibn Mas c
ud.

: Jy ” J!y
i" / »" r"y

! u> ' •

: Similarly in Ubai’s Codex.

Cijw ~ CijG- So Ubai, Ibn cAbbas and Mujahid.

Making Allah the subject. So read also by Talha.

, „ >T.°/ _ - >".»/

O 03J*aM- ‘

: yi 'JS yj, as read by all save the Ivufans. Ah-

A’mash, however, said that Ibn Mas cud read j^\ Gsy4 N

* and Ibn Abl Dawud gives it as jd\ ij) \ ov^1- 3 •

* -«

J ' ~ o V • As read also by Ubai.

x-' ""
l"'

®

J-i
- -Ally

.

\ 1 DJ C •*

, h/ ^ ^ l V*"

29

178/173:

184/180:

-• So Ubai.

^XaiU - yalalfl. So Abu’l-
c
Aliya.

^ U taking it as a verb, so read by Mu cadh and

Ibn Ab!
cAbla.

^\$yG Cl?\ - G/AyG 'j.CL So Ibn Dharr read.

187/183:

191/187:

196/192:

197/193:

198/194:

-> h-5.li

• *j*s .n

.

C

^yLj O
(J??*

^ 1 A.P hljj

(5^” f
^ ^ ^ 5

winch

was the reading of Hamza and al-ICisa i.

\J/\
- y45A So read by cAlx and cAlqama.

i[ 2\ \P^S- Similarly
CAH read

which some gave from Ibn Mas0
Iid.

3' Jo- o ^ iL»J % —
J' j£j» Hj OT^ % ±Sj ^

"

(3yA\ 3v*“ o\f
— x5y-J'1

°

f
ij; G; A Abu TJbaid said he added

<ai \ Js\ Jl >G G‘J
and Ibn Abi I)awfld say9 be

read j j .
• >" ’iGa* v. ’ G rG" ^o’ fy® c

202/198: \£T \JG - '^11^ C So read by al-

203/199:

204/200

210/206

Ahnash also.

CJ'rf f . Xu ‘O t?"5
.

av]
~ ^ }AV^*

"iV Vij “ "
4»\ as the reading of Ubai.

hG _.J%. As Qatada, Abu Ja
c
far and ad-Dahhak. Ibn

Abl Dawud, however, says he read as Ubai h o
'

1

*"' ^ tSJ
** *

\
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213/209

214/210

217/214

219/216

— s>^\ ‘ l.«ai . i. e. with idSfa. So Ubai.

' • A-8 Ibn Abl c
Abla. See also Ubai’s reading.

: 5^0-^ ‘Ul •— li Sj©.^ U>\. Likewise Ubai.

236/237 :

237/238 :

238/239 :

240/241 :

241 /242 :

249/250 :

k? i'S-. Tabari adds pLY\ .

3rv^ 3j* cs^ Jrv^ ^fOp-G) yjji :

others yjij'p y>bj-

JG — JU5, So read also by al-A cmash.

\rS~~~Ah which was the reading of Hamza and al-Kisa3
!.

yfO t

jS\ — *j£\. Note Ubai’s reading.

} ® •* tf***

Ojw&l • So Ubai.

> —

-

O^V- ~ 1?-^* Note Ubai’s variant here.

jj^Vi — \J\i . See also Ubai.
\

<JA.G ~~ OfA/. Which was Ubai’s reading also.

b\3^ — jyW . Some, however, said he read j\ \y\j£

V \

> * " 1

ijys*- ‘
'

^ J^£i . As Ibn c
Abbas.

.
•** } 1

jwal — So read by cUmar, al-Hasan and Aban b.

cUthman.

»Lj3,3 dy^l 3&J Jp^.
> l y" ^ ^ >> ^ > •£ (,

f
U G O'

4 -

' G* \ *-«r -

*
-* u-

,*> Vsei .

w°.\i * - r - UV - f-

fcrJ'jj* See also Ubai.

^ o ^»CT ^ o

ollikJJ, — AliWjJ,. As Ubai.

<*. ^ ^ uT

Xli ’ilV - jAi ^\, which was the reading1 of Ubai and

al”A
c
mash.

253/254 :

255/256 :

-i

257/259 :

259/261 :

260/262

266/268 :

267/269 :

267/270 :

271 /273 :

275/276 :

° % ,.

0 ,^ ® '**
® r

- O*^ ^ 0**1 as Amr b.
c
Ubaid, A purely

orthographic variant. .'•'*
4^»-“

^
«r^o^

p^'* ^AH. It was the reading ofTJmar and c
Alqama,

jt"’ <*" r- ^ ** ^ |

Cr^
~ 5y^y ^J5

wbich involves

^ > 'f r > ^
t

• So read also by al-Hasan*

® ^ \
«r b

ot ^ \' x ^
*u«jj

p f
k-Ai'_p though some say

/ 3A3.7-J dl.WU Ua, and others that he read as

Ubai here.

3^ —
*|ic' ii 5

as Ubai and al-A'mash.

fj'
3^ ~ A it, an(i also Jj instead of j^a . ]\5.

7 ,. u
'

OV" 5
which was the reading of Hamza, Yac

qub,

al-A cmash and Abu Ja c
far.

-c *

wjUv \ — So read by Ya c
qub.

> tf^
\ .. _ \ \..

\

>
. U- v

>
.

>t 7 -
So read by cAsim al-Jahdari.

“S s ^ o y

V^.sU§ “*7 V® j®j3 o

" \y
>** s «> J

““ without
^

.

^ > >y y y y 0ia ** >>**
jyy*- N “ pi 'j, though some place the

addition ULiM ^ after the word
,

— |y.LU. So read also by al-Hasan.^ *
l

j-> - 'i, as in the Codices of Ubai and HJthman.

V^ ~ Though some say the reading was a^ak.

.

0^ ^ > f>y

—
Q^^»A\XA .

UJ-’45^' ~ OjV -

in .--0
. tli

^ °
\
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jUa[ — j^Uaj ,
the reading of

cUmar, and ad-Dahhak, but

some said he read .

288: ^ j<u»
t )f. ^

j

— j} j.w

GVC"— uf) (a plural form).

J o ®
'

111

284:
,
as the reading of al-A cmash, so jV, A*>

.

285 : ““
o* 1$*

80 rea(^ by c^b.

Ax»w^ AJ, \,0^«

,, >_a
'/ <>

A’ ~ oyyi) though others say he read as did

Abu Razin.

13/11

18/16

19/17

21/20

30/28

33/30

SURA III

: as in II, 255/256.

35 - 3Jb

: AJ) <*Lj Vv V->J
— 4J) 1 «AiP, Nj\ 4.V)^\j' or others

6i! g

S£ty 4fl\ *V^

prj^e ~~ pr>3* ?
as rea(i by cIkrima

?
Talha and others.

; 4« \ Aji— jd\ \ as Ubai, Ihn as»Samaifa c and al-JahdarL
«a*-$ ^ t

o'-

Ct\i - £&\.
^ I/O ^ ^ o J

ruu 1

\ • See also Ubai’s reading here.
gT» **-» 4^»

O'.Al'i oy^.
_ C*a'' \^A». So read by al-A

c
mash. See also

Ubai’s reading.

by — cj^y So read by Ibn Abl c
Abla.

oO^- 3'* ~ 3'*

5

a reading also given from the

Imams of A hi al-Bait.

37/32: \J& — C jf a purely orthographic variant.

39/33: j P*’ ?> Tb ^^0' ‘s-°^ “ 3^ ®b ‘'

£ jk l

.

It is to be noted that Ibn
cAbbas and some of the

Seven read 0\j>VA • Some said he read £y^>. for diy*. 111 v - 34,

42/37 : Ai — 3Vi . So read by cAbdallah b. “Umar.

43/38: ovC3 £ (jb3 j

45/40: fljij - ipul Cf- v. 33.

sJ\S 3 - Pip, (perhaps 3^) as in v - 37 )•

48/43 : i j
So Hamza and al-Kisa

3
i. .

49/43: £C - oVV ,

likewise for^
4j g\l - VpA.U, though some thought this was the

reading of Ubai.

> O _ >&. So read also by Talha b. Musarrif.

kj y • s—' >>e

50/44: OA.5 A Crt- -A 'P^'J
_

3--

Ua jp*.‘s AT' io-, j-t fA 'i 'A'5 %
\l\

57/50:

So Ubai and Zaid b. 'All.

64/57: ».'y. — J^c-

73/66: T oi-
So Tallfa a“d al-Ja ''

dari ’

'' o

Ail \ yil i

_ . /,.„ i t
i 4/o (

:
jaT — yas» .

75/68: CC- - W- So Ibn Watbthab and al-Ashhab in what

was said to be Tamlm dialect. See also Ubai’s reading.

o/y (bis) - o*. (i-e. from j,^).

CC l\ P emitted in bis Codex.

3



84

80/74

81/75

:

91/85:

92/86

:

101/96:

104/100:

105/101

111/107;

118/114;

120/116;

121/117:

122/118:

133/127:

144/138:

146/140:

156/150

161/155

169/163

i. °<T'
y
X Cr _ m
b cb’

1

* \yj ' \ « So Ubai and Mujahid*

^ — liJua*, as in II, 95.

:

Jr} ~ ^ • ®° rea<i by Ubai and Ibn Abi cAbIa

. I* __ r -

fe> -V
•

: So al-Hasan and al-A
cmash.

‘PfQ J^ o

'

vjJ^J ~ c/J/ So read by Abu Nahik and Abu’l-

Mutawakkil.

JkI,ri\ —* ^ C y Ail.

So cUthman and Ibn az-Zubair.

** i''
>'“ i"

:
^s-i!V> — .

J.'' »>
. y" c>

'• H • S° Ubai and Zaid b.
c
Ali.

* ** ? <s

* O"^* *

• o Cf'o V. IOGb

> 0 * .-•> JO „ *

# 'k. \ t 0
<J>

it
0

s ' *H5 ^l5 •

• rv -M*y •

> ^ 1 > ^

;
— l^Lj . Likewise Ubai.

: — J.V.J . So read by Ilittan b.
c
Abdallah, and Ibn

c
Abbas.

*• ** \ *> v" }

; Jx_i — Jx5. The reading of Ibn Kathir and Nafi
c
. But some

said he read Jis as Talha. See also the reading of

Ubai and Ibn 'Abbas.

^ ^ •& &
j,

qy*\j — 0>-*°?j 0 So c
Ali, Ibn Abbas, al-Hasan and otliers.

Ji-1 — Jii, which was the reading of Nafi
:

,
Ibn cAmir,

Hamza, al-Kisa3
! and Ya c

qiib.

J > K *

J_jL5 — ^1AS. So read also by Ubai.

171/165

172/166

175/169

181/177;

187/184:

^a\\ — So Mu-adh and Ibn Abi Laila.

\S<^

—

cAbbas, c
Ikrima, and cAta3

.

See also Ubai’s reading here.

— wAw. . So read by al-Hasan.

y\i — So Talha b. Musarrif.

Jjji: -- JlL, though some said ^4,1 and some ^4) JU,.

IjV&M c^.Al"i, though some said that instead

of ZJvSS \ \ ly.iil he read J \

.

. sf. *» &*> s ^
188/185 » \^j \ V^4 —

o' ^>V^-

as: omitted in his Codex.

9/10

15/19

16/20:

19/23:

SURA IV

* * *• ^

:
— "jj\W . So read also by al»A cmash.

f 0 “& f-

-- j»b-jSVv aUA cmash.

o
>c ** 0 ^ 0

^ r
"’

® ® 0 ^e
^

:

^«jU — \ or some said and others /u*s>-\

(though these doubtful.)

ijA, — 'aA(. So as-Sulami and °lsa ath-Thaqafl.

*>\' '' >
. f.'* *

: U_.itA — .W> . So read by c
AlI. Others say he read ^Ls.

See also Ubai’s reading here.

: He read this verse j Jp L lvl\i ^lxJ \
jV^*\ ^ V.

» \ — 4.^>» \k1

1

.

°t-
»

•* ^ S'* O'* ^
Vj ^ *

> > o" ' ^ ^
O' 0

* *



£i*LI o* - o'-
Involvins the omi8sion of

5iu,. See also Ubai’s reading here.
«=»

20/24 »
•

C*

23/27: jl\ - lS^\-

< <A*7 "
"(I <*

»£" ^
• „'u _

,JOU ^0-5 (3-1
' O*" (jy?^ '-3, cT"

24/28: “ He agreed with TR against the alternative

ft
-

ft >/
without j, •

- ftftJL j>\ 4 L>e--
So Ubai and Ibn CAbb5# -

: ~ ^as-l. The reading of Hamza, al-Ivisah, Klialaf25/30:
*

CraJ\

and al-Iiasan.

34/38: .1^
1

1

** - 1

'V -> '*. >
HJ»- c li — ^,'k''A

9“ ^

ail • So Talha.

<jM i>
<dj \ — 4 i? 0&*'» l?™5 ^ 1

Lfclojl. So asli-Sha
c
bI and an-Nakhac

i. See

also Ubai’s reading.

' 37/41: Jijl - jjl;
,

supporting the reading of Hamza and'

al-Kisa
3
!.

40/44
: £p — jlv'1

.

43/46: (5^1 — (jjJvl . So Sa
c
id b. Jubair and al-A‘mash. See

also Ubai’s reading.

y$\^ • So az-ZuhrL Some say he read^ O*-
*

,Qi - Xu

.

- r
£ 4 Ss-* \% s’

"""*
»

*>* -ti-O

46/46 \ y>«xl \ *yA “ *

& V3 V”

55/58

56/59

:

57/60

59/62

60/63

66/69

:

74/76

:

75/77:

73/81:

81/83:

84/86

:

88/90

:

91/93:

92/94

:

94/96

:

said he read Qy\t
.

8

:

“ “X^ (-Pass.). So read also by Ibn ‘Abbas, Hkrim

and al-Jahdari. See also Ubai’s reading here.

1
:
\£f— U jC A purely orthographic variant-

• So Ibn Waththab and an-Nakha

1:
5^
-

\<v So read by ‘Abbas b. al-Fadl.0*0 -0

>
: as in the Codices of Anas, Ubai and that <

Damascus. ^

. ..
- •«" 7 >•'

•;

:4 y\L» .> c^i - ^ ~

A^-Vi*** »>

s’ **0 s’ % ^, ^6 ^ -g .
•

: iiVd-,1, - iiU-Jg ilic UC2T 1:1' as Ubai, but other

Sai

o

^*7 i> ^» c and yet others [£££ [J\-

aX'c. which was given as the reading ofJbn cAbbaf

(Y- ^.>^! “ (-Vrf l)
*'

• "
\ _ \

•

‘ or V 0*3 O’*-*}**'
^ *

3.^. — ^5^.- So Dbai and Zaid b.
c
Ali.

^ v' C

1 pro' or some said ^ee also the reading

of Ubai.

~
L?
w -J or'' some s.aid .

7 \<T f" f

-

u u uj .

> tf ts- ^ ^ '

^-X^a) • So XXTbai

•

O-^s.) lx:u — olXi . Likewise Ubai." ** St s'

ft
%*' %*

-y ~ Ibn ‘Abbas and Mhd b. ‘All (i. e. Mhd
b. al-IIanafiyya).



38

O

j

> l-"®-4’ J.

\ ,3*0 \j5,l \

' • A reading also given from the Prophet.

°p*»„ Os* om itted as did Ubai.

i^V0
- Mj»*® i

\
°

l‘ir
c

>o-

•U.& .

4-3,

J

A
..*/"•

^A. '

t %
\

0 J
0
^ "0 *

0
*

IssUa.;, p — VseV^
\ p • So al-A c

mash. Some, however, say

he read CJl«£> ^ \ .

4lUa$J \S 44.\.ej.© b . See also Ubai’s reading.

i^!£* p Cf’
~ So also Ubai and IbnAbi Ishaq.

^ ji . ^ ^

Oj v* ~ OJJS’ ’ ^ea(i thus also by Ibn Abi Ishaq.

i>o a*a« ~ ov aj&» • So Ubai also.

„
* ^ * 6 ^

<=t> " fcj\

J)’-*
1*1

^ * V • /

l*i(3 ft*'

V- Vs • The reading also of Zaid b.
c
Ali and Abu Nalrik.

dr-v/jpj “ • Road thus by Ubai, Anas, al-Jahdarl

and Sahd b. Jubair.

J)
\

~°
i -» V

4«\ gP — aU £P- As was read also by as-Sulami and Ubai.
•& ^ *1E £> ^ -£

|^A*’ p ~ y A.i’ bl j'. So Ubai and Zaid b.
c
Ali.

SURA V

^ ^
0 *£ 0

* 4i “*<'
*"

c ^ P
^

0
-'o

**

p oAo\ p So Ubai and Zaid b.
c
Ali.

f-
• \ wi-K.il oy\* — je- ' e~Jl (jA . So Ibn cAbbas and

al-A cmash.

>°''o *f

^.\le» — ^3=»\ . So Ubai and Zaid b.
c
A.lL

^ 0 o- J <f>
0 y

pV?S ~ pv£* So al-A
cmash, Zaid b.

c
All, and Ibn

thal

3/4:

pA«s> p —
-

p
p, . So al-A

cmash. [Some said p
instead of p].

o"/ - /
V'

/.*>*>*

a*ll — io^WiP . So read by Abu Maiaara also.4As*.iSU)

jA ,\j . So Ubai, Sa
c
ld b. Jubair^»^aJ 1 \ — ^r.A.v

and Ibn cAbbas. Some, however, said that he read

^kjp**d
\ /*,

0

4/6:

6/9:

'»*') o >

wV^,*. — /•v.JJk.o. So al-Hasan, cIkrima and others.0“is

> e sss

Ob
l t

— ]y U . .As in IV, 46,

> e

tJL*Jt?

> el

48/52

52/57

54/59

(JjV^.1 \
«,

- oV®jV.J
/j

w\ \j .
See Ubai s

reading here.

<>»

— ajo. i A. So also Abu Razin.
*r “-*/

f-'j-A. • Read thus by G
Isa ath-Thaqafi.

•t }

"f'P \ — -sVWli. •

is*-/ ”

«f / ®-»

AoJ \

.

55/60

:

57/62:

pi; - py
7,^vA, 7,

;
aU — (with addition of j).

<S f 0- A^.„ * U ^
ViS3\; — \y 3-~

'' S'.j'U P®.- See also Ubai’s reading.
J

60/6ao

:

Y PA >>o -

WhwoA'^SL
1^' a d*Al ^ A^wSl^

’ w/ “ * . loZ 1/

J <^J •,W
>
ioi\ .V . See Ubai-

>

,&VkU Awp. Some gave him as Ubai, others ^
O of

“J
** s}-

•VWV\ : others ^pVbJ \ SJup : others said ^,^\.y ^

^ t ^ 1u U> o-//

others said AA-^ : others said others

y. -<Z .a s y / vT oi s €y

1 : others opVWl \ Aje-
,
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> O'* - - > ) .. -

— jUsw (which some wrote jUalai) or kt/Ty

87/71

09/73

70/74

79/82

:

89/91

;

95/96

:

107/106:

Or »

\^T— U J5””a purely orthographic variant.

:dV &• ~~ 0^i\ J> Uf o\ a Shi c
a reading.

: ol, - C“ ' ts • 8« Ubai.

So Ubai and others. It does not fit,

however, with l/
; \ [, .

' U a purely orthographic variant.

~ OjX S° Ubai and Zaid b.
c

Ali.

Cr^y\ ^-Uc. - cjOic-. So Abu ’l-
cAliya and Ibn

Waththab.

w U d-> i

e£

rv. ' O“0 ux» A. \ . So Ubai
^ „!

"

— JL ciV-jej .

1 ''-.

0 * 0^ f ©-»

Cr-A^' ~~ So Ibn 'Abbas. It was the reading of

Hamza and Ya'qub. See also the reading of Ubai.

114:: 0^‘
A

Cr^ • So read by al-A cmash.

115:» \^i 3v*
** yi 4«\ (J\j

“
V^jji y> vly *

118:
**

^
•>*

ikVvV.. U -™
o

|i2\
S>0*8

* • U
<**

~
^ J ' °r otheri

SfJRA VI

16:
» 0 >

Knx§)
- *:*\

%
o **

uj^a.i_ . So Ubai.

19:
.**£

- V5-

23:
o»'o

#

^vU5,
|

°<v *

f (

U /yVi> ^V'T" Cj as

Others, however, say he read L p .

25

:

% - 9j- 80 read by Talha b. Musarrif.

> *

& . So Mu cadh and Zaid b, "All. Some

said that he added Gu like Ubai.
****

«•

j

71/70

. dIU - dlU- So Said b. Juhair, Tkrima and al-Jahdari.
\ ^ s'Cn / / O .*»

: b — Sjj-XiS l» . So Ahrfl- c
AlIya.

: cJU iiU which was the reading of QatSda, Talha and

Abu3
l-

c
Allya.

: (/aL — 'jsj^ jjAL. So Ubai and an-Hakhal.

jvi- — •

„<r «v

: — «\i'yu. So read by al-A°inash.

^"VA &

U*- - i&S-. So Zaid b. "All and Abu H-Mutawakkil.
4A

• a

\
1*2 t"t

>° -^
°^ 0 *? > <'»* cCr >.^0^ °

^uy^V^' ~~ puauj\ 0^1. So Ubai and others,

Vn\ — Vvj;
,
as Ibn “Abbas, though so . e say he read \Zj \

.

o > o * ^
J

: -
Y-"/“ ^ 0>>u

> ,® “» ^ 0 rfi

CwV' ” oW'* Which was the reading of Tkrima also.

\ % uCA 0
>0 ^ A"3

A**° S'* > A e ^ t6’-» ^ ^

^ f
"*' fV

:
' A%-rt3 ^ \

'*>
t
K-r

o
a^ -f-

t. \ r r

^WLx xj 1 9

r i -

^ fSak;
— U jktJ . So al-A

cmash and Mujahid.

jjKi — ^ • So read by al-A cmash.

>» J*
» ? 1“''

^ > o"-

U>- «u«. — — U>. the reading also of al-Alnash.
k. -- S»w

\ ^ ttf**

— i,l> „ As ' Ali, al-A cmash and others.

\jJ&>
\ — \ . So Ubai.

fvX L>f
' ®'^y l?w? ~ X'' viAt. yis ylx

* 2 }*>

~ wilh omission of j.
O'- ** O’- •* *-— X3

?
but some sai<i o^p and others .
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" ° r */
i

»'* r 1.1 °/ r-
2 Cj'*'£f 1 l^i \ -e Ol v«j

> / ,

_.;**
.

% Si . \

Mi — M.J. So read by Ubai and Talha b. Musarrif.

Aa^a.1

,

— ~kx.«a.u. So Talha and Abu Rahik. See also Ubai’s

reading.

~ •##%.

"jSr^ — . So read by Ubai, Ibn "Abbas and others.

. So Ibn "Abbas and al-A cmash. Others said

as was also given from Ibn "Abbas and al-A"mash.

136/137

138/139

139/140

145/146;

148/149:

153/154:

154/155:

158/159:

159/160:

'S4t' «

~ 4vsls>. So Ubai. Some friends of Ibn 1 Mas'iid read
s’

y' ^

4*.«la>, as did "Alisha.
I

4j <0J i yw.
' o", <r.

u
* o'- . 4

\ JViL ,
1*1 \ AX) \ JW, Jj , I*. 1 .

“IS
ft .

p'b
~"

°^0 UaJ|, though some said 'AaJ

\^_ . See Ubai.

-- See also Ubai’s reading.

cuj 1 jjOb) (bis) — i, \. So read by Ubai and JaTar b.

Muhammad.
A -- > ^

He supported Hafs against the of Hamza, al-

KislT, "All and al-Hasan.

SURA YII

20/19: ^
Vk.1 1

26/25: So read also by Ubai.

s % >«* «** —^ , «.

34/32: °^e>\ So Ubai and c
Isa ath-Thaqafl.

38/36: Vi\ - \^yJr; \i\ . So Ubai. Some said he r<

l
'

40/38 ^JL\ — y.J-i\ but some said and

f.

others Jvf\ or J,^\.
< >

’ — J ^w . So Qatada and Abu Razin.

C *» 9 »

U ;̂
1 — Iwied \ . So Aba Ragtn and Talha.

vLi y* —
. So al-Acmash and Salim,

Yda —
,
the reading of Ibn cAmir, al-Hasan and QatSda.

I % '

. 0 *

Jc — j\ ,
though some said that he read j U as Ubai.

— ii
;
A,

,
like Anas and Nuc»im b. Maisara. See also

Ubai’s reading which some gave from Ibn Mas°ud here.

d,Ju.y„W — dJo%.l\ . As al-Hasan, °Alx and others.

**'A> •*>>
: V^j^> — So read by al-Hasan and Ibn Waththab.

4.J,Va\ \ — It was Ubai’s reading also.

Y°"

0 t "el

~ the reading of Hamza, al-KisaT and others.

By some it is given as the reading of the Friends of Ibn

Mas c
ud.

: W.J -- Voj
,
the reading of Hamza, al-KisaT and other®.

: oY-.. —
- • See also Ubai’s reading.

"'iU--' ol* So al-Abnas!). See also

Ubai’s reading.

: Vp.o — Y . So read also by Ibn cAbbas.

47/45;

57/55

105/103:

127/124:

128/125: Q

137/133

145/142

148/146

149/148;

170/169

171/170:
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SURA VIII

as read by many
others

C">
“ * Wl . Given from the Friends of

riv«. TIT. ..
c— :i

Ibn Mas c
Ud

38/39

:

42/43:

57/59

:

59/61

:

) e
0

\
*"* © C

"
'T

- . cule^ — oJy . See also Ubai’s reading.

' : OV — OS: •

t: - Vi*.

I:

C ^ ^ “ &
>4

»&j hut 80n>e said he read ij "<J\
*

\

.

’ : - 0>^- So Ubai and many others, but some

said he read L^J; ^ \

.

. > > '

•
|y_j.s*i' (second occurrence) — \ J Aj• \|

7 W-S ~ *

\

J,

'U i

: b^U - which necessitates <J instead of L
•3 % e,o 1

. « 0 1 r
f

I i t 1"51
t ^ 6 ^ ^ o « o j

'

. - JiJ\ SjAJ ^ Vial
\ jjjJV, .

: ^ - y^, which some gave also from al-A c
mash.

:
\$i? o-ii 'AA <i ^ \£ p ., A '%1.

Others, however, only note the addition of \£l £’\
l7 fr *

SURA IX

In Ibn Mashld’s Codex this Sura had the Basmala.
*A fa' } S* ^ o > 9

O'
-

j^.; ~ crIi

.

*^o > t>
^ "

But so™ said he read £w Ill He He.
&x$ & <6

** ~
sSfiT *#<6

4*0 ‘ 4*0

»

</ «“ -J’ „> , o>& X ° hi S .

*
: V —

• So read by cAlqama and others.

r .
*i /

• O^i j
which was the reading of al-JIasan and Ya cqub

X
J •'!'*> * .R>.

drij “ fV o4j • So ^ad also by Zaid b.
c
Ali

61/62:

. a ^ zs** “t
\*r ^ 0 ' ^ i » r> l

8l/82 : u

106/107 ; "^V*-^ *

107/108: H ^ a'4-
8» r“d Jv

alS<> '

109/110: * - 'A,'y *: X'i- Soe als0 Ubai’“ r8ll,,in8 h”e‘

110/111:0 /U- o' - i’J^ Some *»™ W?
reading A:J

S i/Jrf VI “ lrom the Friends oflbn Mas'nd.

See also Ubai’s reading.

111/112: tl\ ^ o\ - $V a readin§ given fr0m °Umar aUd

al-A
cmash also.

112/113: etc. — bvj0^'
^ ^ ‘-O e^ 0 *9 .‘t2‘ .

^

iJjH-A V
so Ubai.

80 UbaL

117/118: j,j Hj?’ ^ ^ ^ • See Ubal ‘

119/120: — A-'
80 read by bbn ^bbas a^80

‘
\

- c5aH\. So read by Ibn
cAbbas.

122/123: 1Il> ^
126/127: t/A I - eS> I, as Ubai and al-«Ama,h, but some say

he read ji
^

•

% os* ^ r 9& ~ ^

•^jH\ — °^ViUH It was the reading of al-A
cmash.

— fa') - So read also by Ubai and Ibn Abi cAbla.

Cwad ° I — Ctr^L K hut some say he read 'u^ai. as did Talha.
• * v,.Z

‘ “

^ y. »

ifa ~~ MXi •

. n 4 . J &•

: ^ 0h\ ~ jy?~ o^-

,

’XC-^J - CAj. Which was the reading, of Hamza, al-A
cmash

and
c
Ali.

112/113

117/118:

119/120

122/123
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|

SURA X

2 : Us&c* — . Ibn cAbbas so read also.

j*. 8-'

4: a,’m U»- vis- . So read by Abu Ja c
far and al-A c

masb.

—
. Va . So Ubai.

1 l/l2
: k-Aal . So Ibn Muhaisin and

al-A
cmash.

. A.
\ o -f ^ j ^ D t >' Ji. ** 0 t ^

16/17: *i|
— or °^iyA;\ Sf. So read by Ibn c

Abbas.

19/20. & A.&\ cS**^*' ^ 9 Aa \ « .

22/23
:

pw ~ So read by al-Hasan.

ffc Oi-Sr
~

pA
•

iap»^\ — Jaw-.. So Ubai and Zaid b.
c
Ali.

24/25: ^jp-j
—

. So Ubai and c
isa ath-Thaqafi.

p
"'«f

:o
** tf

. So Ubai and Zaid b.
c
Ali.

VU — So read by Ibn Abi c
Abla. See also Ubai’s

reading.

30/31: Vj\.o' — \/uv ,
the reading of Hamza, al-Kisau and al-A emash,

and said by some to have been the reading of Zaid b.
c
All.

35/36 Af; N

36/37 O^b. ~

42/43
^ '°

"

; re''—
• . As in YI, 35.

51/52 C \S\ 6
* r

0*

\ — \5\ J\. So read by Zaid b.
c

AlI.

58/59 — V» . As Ubai and many others.

78/79 a£"; ~
> '

0 ^. • 80 read by al-Hasan and Ibn Abi Laila.

81
>°

“ \7
. The reading of Ubai also.

89 r a.

r*

90:
Ik, ^

ii\ n I; - i)\ Si Si.

47

•'*>
. ©/

92 . So read by Ubai and Ibn as-Samaifac
.

0* 0* 0* 0* ^ e f~ . Some however, say he read Cib,A l

98 : — ^9 . So read by Ubai also.

SURA XI

12/15: & -
a°J\ .

kfJX* 't e> — ASi \ 4j> *W «

13/l 6

16/19

25/27

28/30

38/40

41/43

44/46

46/48

49/51

57/60

y ^ p><*Au) So Ubai.

^k.; ~ 5lW,C. So Ubai, and given by some from cAsim.

4^ \j Jfc 4ejS .

He omitted the words »Jc% ^ Z+>-j ^w'*.

\JuT"— \« JjT. A purely orthographic variant.

~ He supported TR, against the alternative reading

\ 0* <r ** \ 0* •*•

V-> — V~>, as read by cIsa ath-Thaqafi and al-A°mash.

y~ - - - O "£ O"* A ^0 tf-
0 ** > 0 -O 0*0* 0* 0 <J,

0
o •" ^ «

^^ O \ 9

0>
\ b0

* —^ yo ^ ^ 0
«*<

A®! ,Jk ^ •

J.
o ** 0 y

e
0^0^

, — v^Asewi1 . So read by Hubaira can Hafs.

rea(t by Hubaira. Some said Ibn Mashid

read V.

71/74: ivtVs — J.c,U
,
but others say (jJW y>^ ai) d

72/75

others add, that he read Jg instead of

AA — . So Ubai and at-A'mash.

ft J'
f

f

'

<-£

— Ah, (i j/k. (jU

kbW — '^bW

.

- *v®-

U* \ uA.-’.* V'^SB ^ *
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81/83 He omitted the words Je>\ ^ ^»-X. '
,ut SHim

that after he “dd,!<i -3 ^^^ ^ Wj ^
j (reminiscent of XXVI, 170, 1H).

10 l/l08 : lX*\ -

102/104:

105/107

:

111/113

113/115

116/118

>Vb - r^-_.
Without

f _ " '\ So al-A
cmash. Others say he read J l

O V. 0>* ”
*

^ «*

like Ubai.

• 0 o\ •
See also Ubai’s reading.

. 1 _ \ So read by Zaid b.
c
Ali.

: CL - So read by Ubai.
* » • ** V** i

' SURA XII

8:1^ — • So read by All.

10: fV-f

y^ ^ ^ •

^3. He supported the reading of TU here and in v. 15.

^ x ^ 0 *
l''

12 : o-o«L,j £0*
“ -

,
'o r A 'r.

17 r'j^s-J " ‘

W .fe.33 I 33 33. So Thai and T» ath-Tha.,:,!!.

22 : Ckj A- - As A- 33

.

23
:
^1 - VV' *+>> VW ^
3. He agreed with Tit, though sonic said ho read

like Ibn as-Samaifa
c

.

25: V*t0 — Wj>-

Slt'vS.-St. SO read by MuTulh.
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f- -M O'"'
*

L '

90: ;«£- jfc.\ U*.

96: 3i~C *W ~ c£“b. u>i: i>t- -^-“fU “* *

i
° '"t >'s. i"

0
f

99/100: \ — Yjs*.? *4_ji

3 <- ^ c
«•» <'

101/102: jo.v \ and
i
gx^£. — ' and

105: 2)j%.
~ o/C. <>.$&, but some say \

(
l\c 3jX>

jUv-laS- O •• ' 3 -U*— 3 .

.' i".'

108 : 8A& — >-t&.
ss

110: }%% -. He agreed with the Kufans, though others said he

read U jS as the non-Kufan reading.

SURA XIII

8/9:

10/11 :

11/12

:

14/15:

16/17:

paS, -- ^-VWs,. So read by Ibn Dharr.

S' " S' o' >>' ,s S > Y \
a A -

0

IjO*). LJ*~‘
~~

O"'
<9 ’

0C \l • Su read also by i:i)ai and Ibn Qais.

^
^

s- > > "

i\$y — -U>' i
but others say he read Xj*.

^ wjCo y ^°j
A3 '

ClC - 4-s»W. So read by Ubai and an-Nakhai.

0& 3^3 - 3C3 omitting 3^C,.
^ ^ s' J s' Ji 0 * s'

0
^
— aWjs V*jj VyoU

.

J; 2f\ ji - % %\ y\5. So Ubai.

> o ^ tfU® ** <•- £,<•'
t

i » .i « _

JkiJ \i \ — \ [i. e. with ommission of \ and ldgham

4 «>*«

of cj with i| or

^ £ ~i

3*i\ — 3*S
as read a^so by Ubai and Zaid b. "All.

:

j.AL — i! jjiL. So Ibn Dharr.

ILZ - laic as also Abu ’l-Barhashim. See also Ubai’s

reading.

51

30/29 : He read C. % JSi ^ 0\ ^ iCj\ C;

4«\ j.^a.5 ^ as Ubaj. Cf.

Sura XIV, 4.

3l/30 : . So All, Ibn cAbbas and Ja c
far b. Mhd.

31: °^j\j> — Read thus also by Ubai and Mujahid.
i> *

33: 3-W> — See also Ubai’s reading.

35
: JU “ Alt and as-Sulami. Some, however, said

>

he read
u
)U^. See also Ubai’s reading.

36. i— 3

A

1
^ OA^’C' %ui\t 3AI3 • Some say he

read as Ubai c»W 5.4. ^jVX.1
\ 3t- Uj5\ ^3

> > ", o'" o-'o ^ ^ <f

>; ^ ^ >; v
-jy 3^ \ ^ J03 but others said

lie load ^ uj y ^
^ 5

and

others said he read 5. %1\ y, Sj3\. 3^U C .

38: 3lU q.*,
—

0 ^biL U Ct°J 3*.•

42: See also Ubai’s reading.

SURA XI

Y

6 : \ j>\ — i •

_
<*» .

7: C V; ~ J V5 ”

%J — % A'C- iS‘

y

°

>J s' s' s' s' rj s' 0 S'

ArC
t% Og

0 , l
0

\
o ^o'S' 0 A

L

f'
b.AVj' O; ”” fO** Cr *

9
:
^o’c — •>'& [i. e. beginning a new clause governed

by the coming verb].

1 H/ 2 1 • •

* s' < s'

^ s' s"> 0 ^ 't u -e

'

s> c t
f

s'

24/29: o-^! Vi V%i^\ •—
c>

2>j
v
J\ j \^i^\ cj u and some say he read

%Ou>
'

s / S flf 4 ^

U2>J

S
J\ c| instead of A



iiw
| }j.

1
)

j

t o-*
\ \

^

32/37
: ^ •

41/42: — Some say he read like al-Hasan, All

and others.

46/47; 7,^ /j\j — ^Jk* j'v? U^, though others say he

read S\$ 31/j*
H- 0 ^' ^

50 /O X ~~~ ^W,KkV o

SUEA XY

2: \**j — Vv:j said to be in the dialect of Tarairn.

#' *« s's* s>t s* . •** n

1

»

s*
•» '** ”

\
0 -j ^ %. ^ «*.>,„ 'A’" * *

£ • Au«K*i>li^3 V) \, v.*, \»> *

t* -1 •Si--' **

14: ^\3a» — yJaU So read by Ubai.

+ > ^ >

15: hff*-** So read by Ubai and Aban b. Taghlib.

1 7
: y*r,j

—
•

&\ * ^
c

^

27: 4-3\s> — . He omitted lVj)u>.

51 : X^LJ I - “r^vlc . So read also by Ibn Qais.

52 : S\ - 0 So Ibn Qais also.

s' >•

53: ^>y — Jc»^y'5 said to have been the reading of the

friends of Ibn Mas c
ud, but others said he read^ ,

as

was also read by Ubai.

V.Y

*.)
lx <• ^.VaAj “ »

56: 4V^ a.®.** j’^* Hond thus also by Ibn Qais.

65: iiX - £*l£.

66: ".AS U\ — ".AS A Oil
,
though some said SAS U\ i UViVVJ» . ' — ^» »J ^ 2 ,

9
miuu- n ouiuv

/ s’
^

s’ 0 s’ ^ Js'Cs’ \
S

> y« ^

/0 * a4*‘".^ $

©s
*> *(*>'

,

53

StJRA XVI

V- f'-t-
Said to have been so read by All also.

«>
, 0 >

y > V* * ^ ^
*«

pAfc‘3 ~~ ;A.0 3 • S° Talha b. Musarrif.

S jjO ^
"

rW~ 0.A13 3^.a Cj 3J3j 10
s’ O „ . _ l

28/30

37/39

41/43

43/45

48/50

51/53:

54/56:

62/64

:

65/67

:

66/68:

67/69:

~~ Uiends of Ibn Mas c
ud.

: o/v*;-
c

f̂
U.A 3^i(k </ - CtA ^ ^iUT.

> >
' f.'"'" ^ ^ t er ^

• jVdr-A^' ^4r$

y

> . Similarly in v. 34.

' lS^z
~

(
for ^Axy) or 15.1^ • See also Ubai’s reading.

: - ^;ll. So read by Ali, Nu caim b. Maisara and

others.

Wr “ So Ubai and Abu ’1-Barhashlm.
>

3-^y - He supported TR against the other reading 1
'

.

i,
>•<*

.
.*< .

p^-

- -• "tA y3'v " cr V'—
^ j®V“ W?. 1 a

i
-*> • -

«UJ fc-X^lAA^i O

69/71

71/73

U -io>3 y> VA — Jt>3 tS\ VA y* \y,\.

1 • 1 1

,: - 3-u a ? .
L

. agreeing with the reading of Warsh.

: U bl — 0_/yal

.

, cA*. ° '
1

•

f
X-^‘ ~

:
agreeing with reading of Nafr, Ibn Amir

and Ya c
qub.

^ 1

,
\°" \* e - s ^ > «- I-V <»-

,
*r- ' ^ ^

• ^ U
Jjj5 ^ J^Jl cA>‘ -

^ 0>>->eU« Oj^L-
«>••>

0J
' > "

: OjAJ “ O.A^.
: - He read iT£ o-ji jt^^ Rtf
(jj-XsKsci

^ jui \ *W«aA' *l>3“ 5:1 V&i) though some said

he read without the ,
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73/75

75/77

76/78

J s .
s #» s’ >> ^ ^

f/r |to »* vw •*> f u* r*1 • - ^ '• " v
Ll^

^ ^
L.,.../. A, J

1 k£^^gAA%)) J.fc ft

& ft* /© ^ ^ '

O ^ ^ n
rf

<^s>-^ — *jy>rji. or \<>yi ,
though some said 4>,y and others

77/79:

^6T ^

4c>j5.j o

4vlf\ 4
*

4C V/««,l \ «

80/82

:

0 ^

81/83:
\
** ****

- He read ^IjLa 0^.9^^

85/87: ^iS
- He omitted the \il

.

> ^ ^ Sf-o yi •** ^Twft

"* \^iJU ^ •

86/88:

96/98:

97/99

:

112/113

> <*" > -a “ > <^*>

^-£\S^.i — jVJ \
,_j

^'t&'jL .

e-^jjb — . He omitted the here.

^ o -V -A* >'/
«r ,\ tf • •"

\
i *J*.’.

YS^J — t ’J4.9 %.*,> «

\ ®y ®

^ 0.0 I J.O * ^ ^
}0 * v

\aa3^j2&,< ”~

^ ^ ^ ^
T t)ai.

Some, however, said that Ibn Ma9 cud simply omitted

/rV.4
5
and others that he omitted and then read

^ jr/ jj)
'*“**0^* ^ *

115/116: pSl "

f> - '&\ "

f>
124/125: A/lU j4- - ;41l\

(V^ ’

.J\ Qy\ v>\ or A-,*A\ VAy \ Vw\

SUIiA XVII

en ,s o®*

l:5y-Jii'S
5i

4: — Ut. So read by Ubai and Zaid b.
c
All.

0 ** «*

5: \A^&, — As Ubai and Ibn Qais.

s> & * \s y ** *> ^j»-» y S/s

jVj_a\
\
4-^®^ 4*“W3 —

J*"‘
^

'l
_5*Ai •

s'y
^ o>

0
«

^MaA} ^rWoA,* . So read by Talha and Ibn Wathtluib.

23/24:
(J
A3j — ^4/, • Ubai.

55

37/39

38/40

44/46

47/50

57/59

59/61

60/62

62/64

71/73

Iv&SfcC j\ \*A->ol ''•a
i
“ ^Y*L<. Y»\

V"\j ^*1 44a\.

— \V).» • A- 8 read 1:,y Ibn Qais.

4s4 — 0^4-5 though some said he read ^•i- and others
** & **

*• vlw. See also Ubai’s reading.

4*4' - as al-A
cmash and Talha, though some said

that his reading was ^ uo'^'1 ^

> tf- „ . ^ -> tf" r
Of*?* 01 ~ Ojy*f

; u •

: 4,/'-A ~ of"x • So read als0 by Qatada.

* '

* J)
W«a»AJ

^
•

>0°o x’— cJr’J-S UJsI '

So read also by Zaid b.
cAlL

A, V”. > J
T 7'°..

,Av:y “ "

^.V, - . So Ubai and al-Ilasan.

76/78

85/87

93/95

97/99

106/107

dj/ a^9 ” t5X,% t>v
' ’

- .'•r ^ ^ft/ -/-v > o.- 0
^;

•'

i \ cI U
OJ*

M

“ 03^' fV:
Us7- Oji-

"
'j>B4 So read also by Ubai.

°^\ - \^\. Likewise al-Ahnash.

^i/4-j - _4i. Cf. Goldziher, Richtungen

,

p. 17.

^ ** * >

\
i
\<T — C A purely orthographic variant.

: Ci> - »Q>, as Ubai, Ibn
c

Abbas and others, but some

say he added viAAc-*

^ S’* s s s
o ^ o

'

j4.
JWi c^iV^1

**

SURA XYIII

1 ! W \4.s y ^S5^’ ®° Ja Iar as-Sadiq.
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yi . e>

5/4

11/10

16/15

17/18

20/19

21/20

25/24

28/27

:

i>*"
~~ c$i~ o'- 43&

^ o*’

\jdc — (53jc (?) as read by Talha and .Ibn Ghazwan.

4»\ % -- jO)\ ^.4., though others say he read \iiy>

— J-jy- So read by Abii T-Mutawakkil.

LAisu — . So read also by Zaid b. ‘All.

— *Ui « As Mu ad h«

* s’ % s' .* ^
\ t,y \ & y \

-J |V(- s' s' s' \ s'

cv^, o-XJ> — ^e^AAJ A'*!U AU. So read also by Ubai.

iJliS -— cLLu^ • It was the reading, of al-Hasan and al-

Almash.

VfeP \ ^J\t \yJx£\ VaS, — AS \ "J\ \ JS 5
though isome

say he read Sfef.

ftf ^ y /#r

d j
' ./' ^$3 “ (i.j /> ^ \).

\ ^CJ, but others say

^yb S\ "A\ Si iJj ^SU or
(^j 4jj\ jj,a \.i\ and others

that he read as Ubai and al-Hasan.

ojjAv — though others say jajJu.

j ^)j o
|

1 *"**

^)j
^ I

>. >/ . A >5
i ) 6>4j

"
I )

o

45/48

;

53/51

:

55/58

;

. So read by al-A'niash and Talha.

-g ^ ^ o-**o ^ s' J { •* } y & y / £ f** »'/' ^

o'1 (JA^U (^‘•W 3^ o'' J/'
5 V?

- ' '
o'"-A.

" V u ^.“7''-
\ / U m si\ •'"U f-

>S- ’ % S' f
°

.. \..
0

\

fV?j
u o ‘

°“
' \\-\

"<' *• °
e

f°' >^C\
°"-

^P_3 Ol? " A'- 3 O4^- V° -A- O4-5 *

\Aj jOr''^ A' ~ /VA' JcO CC^'
1 4.'-

t5yl\ d)L- — sj\j2l dlii-. So Ubai and Ibn Qais.59/58

57

83/62

:

73/72

:

76/75:

77/76:

» * > '< ^ ,- •7 0^, 10-
. , •£*“•©£ o lE

78/77:

79/78

:

80/79

;

86/84

94/93:

96/95:

o//Cj>\ “* o^a^'' e^i> J>1 -j but others ,.say

his only variant was
>
a5^/s\ .

^ ~ J'S’
6 \ t>

**

W
>- s'

~ as Ubai and al-A
c

mash, but others say
J

{ja«LV

and yet others 'fjA.bj.

o ^ <S^ ^
— cjAseil as Qatada and al-Hasan, but others say

s'

OAi£ 7. See also Ubai’s reading.

jj\y_ \jj* — • So read also by Ubai,

^ ^ ^

A!**sJL'*!6 * A$**< &s**Jb»AI « So Ubai.

V^vii2 *- dij Some, however, give this only from Ubai.

s' **

W. So Talha b. Musarrif, Ibn
c

Amlr, Hamza, al-

KisaT and others,

yi® •“ f»4?^3 q*. O0"^'1 3^.

./j os •
So read also by Ibn Qais.

**
, ^

l5^L —-(5^. So
C

A1S, Ibn ‘Abbas and Qatada.

\ — 0Ai\. So ‘All, Ibn ‘Abbas and Qatada.

qs's' V> 0
•'’ »"

Ac — U^A* So ‘All, Ibn ‘Abbas and Qatada.

12* *, \ * *1*9.:' 1

.

19 : \S\Ju, — \Sa». So Ibn ‘Abbas^Mujahid, al-A.‘mash and others.

"y • 7 o
*

to.-Xs.ftj I

^
i^3Aj * •

Ga. — Olft,. As Ubai, Mujahid^ Ibn ‘Abbas and others.

SURA XIX

2, 3/ 1,2: He read ^\Ai_ aVj s ^3\,i j\ ^ dA; j

See Ubai’s reading.
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26/27

:

27/28

29/30

31/32

34/35:

40/41

42/43

51/52

58/59

10 -
g* g? ^

— V-afr. See also Ubai’s reading.

U- o\
- Ci; o' So rfead hy Abit RaJ^-

as Hafi
c

,
Abu ‘Amr, al-Hasan and others.

0

o> (JjAi - VfJ ^ CJLUtf. So read by Anas and IJbai.

0,;Ai- — . So read by Mu'adh, Talha and others.

— CU? as Zaid b. 'All, but others say he read

as Anas. See also Ubai’s reading.

AjA' 5;
Ao'A — <J1

^ ^ e ^ v s’ f s'

i.Ijj Vj Vi 1 (3 o* A •

> ° > > °

«o > > *»

~ 3^ or *»' 31 but others say j\i or and

others £ji-\ Al y\»-

: aJ L
a${\ \y^>- See also Ubai’s reading.

^ 't

• \ Vj ^ ' & •

CjJ 'Jbj CiV^ - Cy VLVy>. So read also by Ibn Dharr.

% - 'SL, as read by Shibil, Abu Jafar, Shaiba and others.

— (k.
,
as read by Hamza, al-Kistfi and al-A inash.

- o'jln. Was also the reading of al-Hasan and

ad-Dahhak.

0^1A. “ ojl-V • So read l)y Ta'ha.

^^=“— iw*- • As read by al-Hasan, 'All b. Salih and al-A mash.

A * 3AJ - J>, % Si-
<

^ ^ ^ o Jfe. ->

\ u3^a3 3L tilllel o

As in v. 9,
s'

g? £ *"

«**

: 1a, Jj' • Vil — IaJiA A* •

60/61

:

61/62

64/65

66/67

69/70

70/71

71/72

59

72/73 . » So read by IJbai, al-Jahdari and others.

74/75 : L »jj ~ *1^
• 8° Ikrima and al-Jahdari. See also Ubai’s

v reading.

75/77: ojXli -
*'fi

77/80
:
3\ij WC\.

; t5A.ll — As Ubai he read C dl2,\J Cl

1 wXv,5tt« (though perhaps with

dSz>\j»\ instead of dii>\j U\). See Ubai’s.. text. Others say he

read \ j\ \ \

,

So rea& by Yahya b. Yaman

80/83 : \.A,i \I*v J^L C li — *% 3^ 3 Ay Cv #Ayfc U

90/92: o^A-bi jV5y- -- T^&A^au c}^S\ AC, though some

said ^c-a^ad others o^' oVCj and others

03/94
:

^s-^ll j\ ol Al as read by Ibn az-Zubair,

Abu Haiwa and Yac

qub, but others said d ' 0*

97
: y.a"J — ^iyl,

.

SURA XX

1 : a.V=> — As,. See Limn al-cArab
,
xvii, 407.

2/l

:

'31 dijc Vjj.; \ — 3 'AH dilc- 3 y-
7°.j I

JLmvV
L> L> '

15:
' 0 -i

\ \
— o ^ 0 1 ^

^^3,3 V^O>a £»» \

O'*
0

cS^;

O’-

O '%•

reading.

> ,5-'e
.

jo 1 Uv\-
^y .-o

^ 3 VJj 1 Vj^«a

16/17: u > ^
A”. Cr’.?-'

r > a
:s.y-

17/18:
^ s' ^ 0 ^ ^ ^

WiaoAiVj^ V* 4S
' Vgpao^k^.^*J . 5

s' s'



:
::!j

60

21/22

31/32

42/44

44/46

45/47

s •* J y C
Va-X.ji.U,-, — Vj»__/wS \<bJ.;*L l'>\. So read also by Ubai.

0^0 ^
t c *

**

^uXvj

\

~~
^
as Ubai.
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